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UISG SENm RECTIONS

WORKING DURING THE GAME

UIS
holds
senate

BY EMILEIGH BARNES
THE DAILY ICJNAil
'

Already saddled with bills for
expensive blood thinners and a
previous heart bypass, Mount
Pleasant resident Irvin White
has been handed another
expense: a stenting procedure
that utilized a machine called
TandemHeart in Iowa for the

BY SUSAN ELGIN

first time.
"Medicare won't pay for all of
he said. "' don't know what
rm going to do."
White, who said he was a little nervous about the surgery,
felt he really did not have a
choice in deciding whether to
move forward with the Sept. 26
operation.
"They told me it had to be
done, or I wouldn't make it,"
said White, who suffered from a
severe coronary artery blockage. "So I just had to make up
my mind to do it."
Made by CardiacAssist ofPittsburgh, TandemHeart supports
patients undergoing surgery by
"taking the load off" the heart
during high-risk proredures, said
Phillip Horwitz, a UI assistant
professor of cardiology, who performed the stent procedure on
White with James Rossen, a UI
professor ofinternal medicine.
"If [the pa tient] b ecomes
unstable, a nd his blood pressure falls, and the amount of
blood to the heart falls, then the
machine can support him until
he gets fixed," Horwitz said.
The UI Hospitals and Clinics
- which had the TandemHeart
for several months without any
demand for it - used t he
machine for the first time on
White because his body relied
almost entirely on the ventricle
doctors needed to perform surgery on to supply oxygen to his
it,~

heart.
Without TandemHeart, the
stent would have been a highrisk surgery, Horwitz said.
The TandemHeart takes oxygenated blood from the leg out
of the body via a tube, then
pumps it back into the main
artery during s~ery.
SEE DEVICE, PAGE 3A

Sarall Mlfeltr/The Daily Iowan

VIto's waitress Fallon Greer carrln drlrm to an outside table during the Iowa-Indiana game on Oct. 15. Greer, who hal wortltd at
VIto's for more than two years, said, "Game days are more fun; mostty everyone Is In a good mood or drunk."

HOME GAMES C B
LOCAL WAITRESS' B
Some students
choose to support
the Hawkeyes
while at work
-making funds
and waiting
on fans
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
TtE DAILYICJNAil

As fans gathered around
big-screen TVs before the kickoff on Oct. 15, local food
servers bad to handle th e
increased flow of viewers and

alcohol, as well as a decrease
in patience and manners.
Amy Ellingson, a waitress
and seating hostess at Vito's,
118 E. College St., said the
r estaurant's atmosphere is
much different on game days.
The establishment opens at 11
a.m. for home football games.
"'t's unusual to see so many
people your age drinking in
the morning," she said.
Likewi8e, Katie Kalkbrenner,
a waitress at Buffalo Wi ld
W'mgs, Old Capitol1bwn Center,
said the restaurant's crowd of
patrons is larger on game days.
"It's busier - more people,
more alcohol," she said.
UI junior E llingson said it's
nice to be around a different
crowd. Howe ve r, s h e said
waitresses have more issues to

deal with.
"People come in so drunk,•
she said.
'They've been "tailgating all
morning."
lfalf the tim e th fan arc
funny, she said, but the oth r
half of the time they are •rea].
ly angry,• ad<ling that people
don't seem to understand that
whe n a ll th e table are full
and the waitresses are busy, it
may tak e awhile to get a
drink. She said patrons of\.en
get mad, occasionally breaking
dishes.
"Some people are really fun,
a nd others are just really
awful," she said.
Kalkbrenner, also a Uljunim',
said when it takes a while for
patrons to get their drinks, they
tend to snap at the wait:reesea.

•Lot.a of peopl juat ar n'
patient with the ay tem:
said.
Waitre
hav to calmly
y they are trying their
t,
Kalkbrenn r id. Sometim
the pat.rona und ratand, and
sometim th y don't.
'
Ellingson said one of the
waitre sea at Vito's waa
threatened by nn intoxicated
man, who 8aid h was going to
hit her. Sh alsO said tipping
i an i ue - orne fan tip
really well, and others do not
tip at all.
"Or they tip really badl y
because they can't do math in
their tate of mind,"lhe said.
Seating is another issue
waitre ses at Vito's h ave to
deal with.
SEE WAITRRSIIeO, PAGE JA

SEE ELECT10a PAGE JA

Ramadan fasting a challenge at the UI
for many Muslims at the UI,
thjs means a month of daily
fasting and prayer. In a society
When Naif Sinada was sit- in which people frequently go to
ting in class, a classmate lunch and leave religious servicbegan to tear open the packag- es for the weekends, Muslima
ing to a Reese's Peanut Butter restrain themselves from eatCup. The sight and smell of ing between sunrise to sunset.
Si1;1ada, 20, said although
the chocolate-peanut butter
treat almost caused Sinada to Muslims learn to become
begin salivating, but he was ac:customed to the fasting after
unable to ask for the tiniest a few days, the practice has
been extra difficult for him.
nibble, because of his religion.
"This has been the hardest
Sinada, who is Muslim, is
observing Ramadan - a holy year so far," the UI senior said.
month in the Muslim faith "You don't notice how much
commemorating Muhammad's food people eat until you're the
recei~ the Koran from Allah. one not eating."
The pre-dentistry student,
Fasting from food and drink
between sunrise and sunset is who moved to Iowa City from
Saudi Arabia in 2000, said
one of the duties of Islam.
Ramadan began Oct. 4., and that as a chiJd he would only

BY MEGHAN V. MALLOY

Partly sunny,
windy, 20% chance
of
rain

:=

WHAT IS RAMADAN?
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• Ramadan Is the ninth month of
the Islamic calendar.
• Around 610 C.E., Allah revealed
the verses of the Koran to
Muhammad during the month
that came to be known as
Ramadan.
• Fasting during Ramadan is one
of the five pillars of Islamic faith.
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fast on certain days. He began

daily fasting for Ramadan
around the age of 10.
"Everyone in Saudi Arabia
practices Ramadan, so you're
not the only one in town who's
practicing," Sinada said.
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Some Ul students·allege
bia·~ against their opinions
"This type of discrimination is a lot more likely to
happen in areligion or politics class, rather than an
English class."
- Chris Tarbox, former Ulstudent
BY ANGIE MENG
MDAilYIOWAN

When UI senior Molly Ouren
took an ethics course last year,
she stopped sharing her opinion
in the class because of the
instructor's ridicule.
The instructor didn't agree
with her opinions, the business
and communications major
said, and so she'd be mocked.
"''d write essays, and ifI wasn't
on the same lines as the professor, I wouldn't get good grades."
Ouren said.
Proposed legislation, supported by some Republicans in the
House of Representatives, is
aiming to protect students from
retaliation based on their political
or religious viewpoints.

Chris Tarbox, a former UI
religion major who transferred
to St. Ambrose, said be was
often discriminated against in
his
religion classes.
"There were many times that
I had to write papers on religion
topics, and fd put my own opinion in it, and the instructors
would lower my grade, because
they disagreed with my opinion," he said. "This type of discrimination is a lot more likely
to happen in a religion or
politics class, rather than an
English class."
Tarbox said Congress' intention is good, but if the measure
was put into action, it would
eliminate the point of having
diSCU8Sions in class.
However, Katherine Tachau, a
history professor and secretary

m

of the American Association of
University Professors at the UI,
said she thinks professors rarely
lower students' grades because
of their different beliefs.
"The teacher's job is to bring
students to different perspectives
and have them read different
materials,• she said. "Students
don't have to agree with the
subjects in the class discussions,
and ,sometimes I think students
aren't willing to open up their
minds to approach the new
ideas, so they feel discriminated
in that perspective.•
She said she believes the
people who are pushing this
measure are conservatives who
consider campuses to be "too
liberal," and those particular
conservatives are trying to
"silence those who disagree."
"Universities are one of the
last places where people are
expected to use discussion and
reason as a way of getting their
opinions crossed," Tachau said.

"Politics and religion aren't like
math, where there is a right or
wrong answer.•
Phillip Jones, the UI vice
president for Student Services,
agreed that such a measure
would discriminate against students' rights to freely express
their beliefs and opinions.
"'t's a Constitution-basis for
universities," he said. "People
have the right for free exchange
ofideas.•
The proposed legislation
would go against free speech,
and students on campus should
be able to express themselves
without retaliation from
instructors, he said.
A student has the right to
complain in terms of discriminating practices, and if the student is correct, "measures could
and would be taken," Jones said.
Ouren and Tarbox said they
did not tile complaints at the UI.
E-rrall 01 reporter Angle Meng at
angela-mengCuiowa.edu

STATE &METRO
UNI fires under
investigation
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) Firefighters battled three fires on the
University of Northern Iowa campus
early Sunday, hours after students
celebrated Homecoming.
The fires appeared to b~ Intentionally set, officials said.
The fires were In a building that
houses the university's pollee department and central administration,
another that was being used as an
emergency command center for
homecoming night activities, and a
third that was unoccupied.
No arrests had been made as of
Sunday, said James O'Conner, a
university spokesman.
No one was injured.
O'Conner said all the fires
appeared to have been started by
paper that was Ignited in lower-level
offices or classrooms.
The state fire marshal's office was
Investigating.
Police and firefighters working out
of Lang Hall first noticed the fire in
that building when they smelled
smoke, Fire Chief Steve Mitchell said.
About the same time, firefighters
responded to afire alarm at Baker Hall.
A passerby had noticed the Baker
Hall fire and went inside to extinguish it, officials said.

"It was very fortunate they came,
and he probably saved the building,"
said Lt. Doug Widen with UNI
Department of Public Safety.
The third fire was discovered
shortly after 1 a.m. In Gilchrist Hall,
university officials said.
Windows in at least two of the
buildings were broken. Damage was
undetermined.
University officials said Gilchrist
Hall will remain closed on Monday,
as crews work to clean up damage
caused by the fire. Both Lang Hall
and Baker Hall will be open for business and classes.

IOWA CITY (AP) - Dustin
Hanken and his legal case are moving to the next level In the federal
courts and prison system.
Last week, Honken, 37, was
sentenced to death by U.S. District
Judge Mark Bennett, closing out the
first capital case In the state in more
than 40 years.
The former Britt native and
methamphetamine dealer was
convicted last fall in a 10-week-trial
for the 1993 drug related slayings of
three adults and two children from
Mason City. The jury recommended

the death penalty for the murders of
the children.
In an Oct. 11 hearing, Hooken
maintained his innocence and
criticized the government's fairness
in the case. At one point, Honken
accused the judge of being on a
"death agenda" and said prosecutors
manipulated evidence and emotions
to win guilty verdicts.
Now, Honken and his appeal
efforts are moving to different stages.
Days after the hearing, U.S.
marshals transported Honken to the
U.S. Penitentiary In Terre Haute,
Ind., where prisoners serving federal
death sentences are housed.
Hanken had been serving a 27-year
drug sentence in the federal prison
in Marion, Ill.
Members of Hanken's legal team
say they will file a notice of appeal
with the U.S. 8th Circuit Court of
Appeals later this month. The notice
sets in motion a lengthy appeals
process - which could take seven
years to resolve ~that will focus on
a variety of issues, Including
whether Honken received a fair trial,
had adequate legal counsel, and
whether the judge's rulings were fair.
"The appellate process, in all its .
twists and turns, can be a long, long
road,ft said Leon Spies, of Iowa City,
one of Honken's lawyers.

During the early 1990s, Hanken
was running a multistate methamphetamine operation, considered by
some investigators to be one the
biggest in the Upper Midwest.
He was convicted by a jury in
Sioux City in the execution-slyle
slayings of two former dealers
turned informants, Greg Nicholson
and Terry DeGeus.
He also was found guilty of killing
Nicholson's girlfriend, Lori Duncan,
and her two young daughters,
Kandi, 10, and Amber, 6.
Nicholson, Duncan, and her
daughters disappeared in July 1993,
just days before Hanken was scheduled to plead guilty to drug charges.
DeGeus disappeared months later.
Their bodies were found In late
2000, after Hanken's former girlfriend, Angela Johnson, scrawled a
map of the graves and gave it to a
)allhquse informant.
Despite the lack of any physical
evidence linking Honken to the
murders, the jury found him guilty
of planning and carrying out the
slayings in an attempt to thwart
federal investigators.
Earlier this year, a separate
jury convicted Johnson as an
accomplice in the slayings and
recommended the death penalty.
Sentencing is pending a ruling on
post-trial appeals.

and public intoxication.
Ellary Frlmml, 650 S. Lucas St.,
was charged Sunday with simple
assault and public intoxication.
MaHhew Goetzman, 21, 82 -Miller
Ave. Apt. 3, was charged Oct. 15
with driving while suspended.
Cole Grolmus, 20, 330 S. Dodge St.
Apt 2, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Tyler Hartz, 18, 946 Rienow, was
charged Oct. 14 with public intoxica·
tion.
Jaquellne Hawk, 20, Ames, was
charged Oct. 14 with PAULA.
Krista Hellman, 20, Minneapolis,
was charged Oct. 14 with PAULA.
Nicholas Hoeger, 20, 202 Ellis Ave
Apt. 15, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Timothy Hopper, 19, 338D
Mayflower, was charged Oct. 15
with OWl.
Julia Jorgenun, 18, Fairfield, Iowa,
was charged Sunday with OWl.
Adam Katz, 19, De Kalb, Ill., was
charged Oct. 15 with PAULA.
Benjamin Klnzenbaw,19, 35 W.
Burlington St. Apt. 213, was
charged Oct. 15 with PAULA.
Andrew Knepper, 20, 723 E.
Jefferson St., was charged Oct. 15
with PAULA.
Daniel Krook, 19, 309 N. Riverside
Driv~. was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Janna Kuhljuergen, 18, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Oct. 15 with
presence in a liquor establishment
after hours.
Lorna Lllleg, 45, 1002 Highland
Ave., was charged Oct. 13 with leavIng the scene.
Michael Luten, 25, address
unknown, was charged Oct. 15 with
public intoxication.
Andrew Mathern, 20, 36 Valley Ave.
Apt. 1, was charged Sunday with

PAULA.
Callie Mau, 19, 517 S. Linn St. Apt.
4, was charged Oct. 15 with
obstruction.
Wesley Mlddleswart, 20, Hartford,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 14 with
PAULA.
Christopher Norton, 26, 2037
Kountry Lane Apt. 1, was charged
Oct. 13 with OWl, possession of
marijuana, leaving the scene of a
personal-injury accident, and drivIng while suspended.
Jonph 0' Connor, 19, Chicago, was
charged Oct. 15 with indecent conduct.
Christopher Olson, 20, 702 S.
Gilbert St., was charged Oct. 15 with
disorderly conduct.
Kyle Peterson, 20, Elk Horn, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 15 with PAULA.
Brandon Reese, 20, Ankeny, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 15 with PAULA.
J111e Rivera, 19, N405 Hillcrest,
was charged Oct. 14 with PAULA.
Ashley Roorda, 18, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with PAULA
and presence in a liquor establishment after hours.
Jonell Rosa, 28, Eldrige, Iowa, was
charged Sunday with OWl.
Amber Schmalfeldt, 19, Davenport,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
Benjamin Schilling, 18, 1338
Burge, was charged Oct. 14 with
possession of marijuana.
Christopher Schmidt, 21, 11 00
Arthur St. Apt. 4, was charged
Sunday with Interference with official acts.
Morgan Sharar-Stoppel, 19, 618 E.
Burlington St. Apt. 6, was charged
Sunday with PAULA.
Joshua Shepherd, 20, 409 S.
Johnson St. Apt. 8, was charged
Oct. 14 with unlawful use of another's ID and public intoxication.
Lee Simpson, 20, 331 N. Gilbert St.,

was charged Sept. 30 with fourthdegree theft.
Shane Standaert, 20, Muscatine,
was charged Oct. 15 with disorderly
conduct.
John Stradley, 19, Johnston, Iowa,
was charged Oct. 15 with possession of an open container of alcohol
in public.
Maggie Roos, 18, 511 B Mayflower,
was charged Oct. 14 with public
Intoxication.
Houston Thola, 18, 4308 Burge,
was charged Oct. 15 with public
intoxiciation.
Eashaan Vajpeyl, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Oct. 14 with interference with official acts and public
intoxication.
Jody Vedepo, 22, Columbus
Junction, Iowa, was charged Oct. 15
with public intoxiciation and disorderly conduct.
Stanislaus Wahlnya, 27, Eden
Prairie, Minn., was charged Sunday
with public intoxication and simple
assault.
Allee Wainwright, 56, Bloomington,
Ill., was charged Oct. 15 with OWl.
David Warren, 18, 716 Slater, was
charged Oct. 14 with PAULA.
Caitlin Weber, 18, Apple Valley,
Minn., was charged Oct. 15 with
PAULA.
Dustin Welsh, 20, 2912 Walden
Road, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Daniel Wlldberger, 30, 730 Michael
St. Apt. 5 was charged Oct. 15 with
OWl.
Stanley Woolery, 29, Mason City,
Iowa, was charged Oct. 15 with OWl.
Anastaslos Zervos, 19, 4426 Burge,
was charged Oct. 15 with public
intoxication.
Erlll Zllll¥k:l, 18, 4030 Burge, was
charged Od. 14 With public iniDxlcalion.

Hanken appeals as he
moves to death row
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METRO
IC man charged with
sexual abuse
Police arrested a 20-year-old
Iowa City man this weekend for
allegedly sexually assaulting a 12year-old mentally handicapped boy.
Charles Joseph Grendler, 1136
Downey Drive, performed a sex
act with a child on Oct. 15, police
records allege.
Both the defendant and the victim are clients of Systems Unlimited
Inc., a nonprofit organization that
helps people with disabilities and
other challenges by offering supported living, employment services,
and a day program.

Systems Unlimited staff told
pollee the defendant admitted
touching the victim's genitals
while the boy was naked In his
room, pollee records said.
Grendler allegedly admitted to
touching him inappropriately and
said he knew it was wrong.
Grendler faces a charge of
third-degree sexual abuse, which
is a Class C Felony punishable by
up to 10 years In prison and a
$10,000 fine.
Grendler was released to the
Iowa Department of {;orrectlons
Sunday morning.
- by Michelle Brooa
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Rape VIctim Advocacy Program

24-Hour Rape Crisis Line
335-6000
Advocacy, Support and Information
• obscene phone call~ • stalking
• exhibitionism • childhood sexual abuse
• sexual harassment • sexual assault
• incest • attempted rape • rape
cedure, and

POLICE BLOMR
Michael Adralas, 27, Davenport,
was charged Oct. 14 with driving
while barred and operating while
intoxicated.
Ryan Ainsworth, 19, Coralville, was
charged Sept. 15 with possession of
alcohol under the legal age and public intoxication.
Roxanne Altamaler, 34, 1438 Plum
St., was charged Oct. 7 with OWl.
Daniel Atkinson, 20, 625 S. Clinton
St. Apt. 9, was charged Sunday with
PAULA and unlawful use of another's ID.
Anthony Barry, 18, 4224 Burge, was
charged Oct. 15 with PAULA.
Matthew Badnan, 20, Cedar Falls,
was charged Oct. 14 with PAULA.
Jennifer Bles, 20, Cedar Rapids,
was charged Sunday with PAULA.
John Bracllln, 19, 619 S. Johnson
St. Apt. 1, was charged Oct. 15 with
PAULA, unlawful use of another's
10, interference with official acts,
and
public
intoxication.
Reid Carry, 24, 1609 Broadway \YBS
charged Oct. 14 with possession of
marijuana.
Zach~ry Chambers, 19, Council
Bluffs, was charged Sunday with
public Intoxication.
Daniel Cook, 19, 321 N. Johnson St.
Apt. 2, was charged Oct. 14 with
public intoxication and disorderly
conduct.
Jarm•l Cooper, 31, 330 E. College
St. Apt. 28, was charged Sunday
with public intoxication.
Christopher Drlscol, 19, Kalona,
was charged Oct. 15 with PAULA.
Rebecca Ellerbrock, 18, Mount
Vernon, was charged Sunday with
PAULA.
Major Ennen, 24, Chesterfield, Mo.,
was charged March 12 with assault
causing Injury.
Allison Fredertcks, 18, 1429 Burge,
was charged Oct. 14 with PAULA
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Other students are running
because they did not have the
time or the interest in the
spnng, which has changed since
then. The majority of students
are sophomores or juniors,
Henry said.
"We have a variety of people
running," she said.
"This is a good time away
from the main election to get
students involved."
'Jb be placed on the ballot, candidates submitted a biography
sheet, attended a mandatory
meeting, and submitted a petition of75 signatures by Sept. 23.
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ON THE BAUOT:
logon II ISIS to
vote lor 12 of tile
following:
Suzanne Hemphill
Danielle Rub
Alan Stewart
Jessica Bickett
Chad Chase
Margaret Van Heel
Carrie Janura

Lee t..anodoo

Jennifer Schuch
Adam Large
Atul Nakhasi
Liz Hllby
Kelsey Larsen

Maison Bleam

ArrrJ Cheng

Jilian Bartler
Rob Wilkie
Stacey Alex
Jessica Swanner
Doug Johnson
KaylaKovama
Leslie Rittierodt
Ouinten Tompkins

Ted Stopulos
Kendall Sater
Anne Buchele
Suzanne Droste

Hopefuls had two weeks to
campaign, and some sent amails, while others made

groupe on the Facebook, Henry
said. Voters can vie all 27 biographies on the UlSG website
today and 'fuesday.
To vote in the election, students should log into ISIS, click
on My Ulowa, and then select
My Vote. All undergraduate stu·
dents are eligible and may V"ote
for 12 of the 27 candida
Voting began at 12:01 a.m. today
and will end at 5 p.m. Tuesday.
The winners will be announced
at 7 p.m. Tuesday in 351 IMU.
"'t's all about representation,•
said UI.SG President Mark ~
sowik:. "These are the people
who will be making important
decisions.•
E-mall Of reporter Sial Ellll 31
susan-t~gu'Ouioo dl
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FOOTBALL CROWD
CAN BE BOTHERSOME
WAITIIESSIIIII
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Ellingson said the restaurant puts up signs to reserve
tables for people who are going
to eat, but people either ignore
them or try to hide them. Then,
they get mad when they are
told to move, she said.

In addition, she sa;d, people
simply ignore the "hostess will
seat you" sign and walk on in.
Ellingson, who has worked
two football seasons, said the
restaurants get even busier
after the game. She said all the
fans "filter downtown," are hungry, and want food "now."
In spite of the large crowds
and tempers, Kalkbrenner said

the

•-pbe,. at Buffalo WUd

w·mgs d unn
· g 8

game can be

fun.

"Most people give you a lot of
high-fives because they're hav·
ing a good time,• she said.
E-mail 01 reporter Erika 11111er at.

erika-b negarCuiowa edu

IDevice aids Iowa man
DEVICE
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A

e

Before the four-hour proce·
dure, White suffered from chest
pains and reported being
unable to walk around without
being short of breath. Following
the stent, his chest pain disappeared, and he said he was able
to take his dogs out again without having to stop and rest.
"Mr. White did great with
this. It was a very difficult procedure, and he really had no

problems," Horwitz said. "We're ·
anticipating using this a few
times a year."
Horwitz also said the device
could be used to support
patients whose hetrts have
already failed, buying time for
doctors to prepare more perma·
nent procedures such as transplants.
"It's a great benefit to our
patients to be able to provide
them with cutting-edge treatments that are not generally
available anywhere else,"
spokesman Tom Moore said.

umc

'"They can benefit their health,
especially when other treatments are not helpful."
Although White said he's
grateful for the relief, he's worried about how he and his wife
will pay for the trealmenl. On
Sunday, he said hospital officials
had not yet told him the price.
"'t's hard to pay when you're
on a low income," he said.
"Things are pretty tough all
over."
E-mail 01 reporter Emllelgh Bamn et
emily-a-barnesCuiowa.edu

Ramadan fasting at UI
RAMADAN
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
Although he doesn't strictly
follow all the rules placed upon
Muslims during the month of
Ramadan, he said, he does fast
daily and says prayers five
times a day.
"My non-Muslim friends
have been very supportive,"
Sinada said. "A few of them are
fasting along with me."
UI student Taiba Masood,
19, sai,d the physical fasting
didn't bother him, but the psychological aspect did. Following
the rules for the holy month is
more difficult in college than it

was in high school, he said.
"You get brain dead faster in
college, because the classes are
way harder than they were in
high school, where you could
just doze off:" Masood said. F'BBting in high school was also
rough, however, because he "still
had to go to lunch with everyone, and watching them eat was
the hardest part."
What he finds moet troubling
is staying focused when he's sitting through class, he said,
rather than thinking about food.
"It's hard to concentrate in
lectures," he said. "Most of my
studying is done at night now."
The VI .Association of Muslims

in America will host several
events starting today in honor of
Ramadan Awarene ss Week,
including a question-and-answer
session, an invitation to nonMuslims to support their Muslim friends by fasting with them,
and an It\ar - fast-breaking
party- at the end of the week.
E~il 0/ reporter Mqha• V. Milloy at
mary~lloyCuiowa edu
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An earthqulb victim carries rtlltf near Urt, lppruimattty H
mila ned of Srtnapr, India, on Sunday. Tht datil taU In the
Oct. 8 quau 1111 bHn t'liled apln.

uake toll
rises to 54K
I

BYTlNITRAN
ASSOCIATm PlfSS

Two alrong aft rahock
ahook the ar n
rly thi
mot:nln.g, in uding o
uring 4.5-magnitude, but
th r
81 no immediat
report of dam . Th re ha
n hundred of aft.e h
sine th Oct. 8 qu ke, and
experts y th y could continue for month .
Government official• in
I 1 m bad id rly und y
that 39,<422 peopl w re con·
finned killed in all of Pakistan
- at I ast 26,422 d d in lh
Pakistani portion of KMhmir
and anoth r 13,000 in North
W t Fronti r Provinoe.
But later Sunday, a
pokesman for the tate eovemm nt cruefin th Paki tani
portion of Ka hmir said th
death toll in that region aloo
than
is beli ved to be "noll
40,000.• This wouJd mean th
quak, killed m
than 53,000
in all ofPnkistan.
With anoth r 1,350 d th
reported in India'• part of
Kashmir, that brings the
quake's death toll to mor
than 54,000.

BALAKOT, Pakistan Pakistani officials predicted
unday that many more thousands or d ad would be found
in earthqutlk rav ged 1<8. hmir, as heavy rain in the
Himalayan r gion dr nched
homeless survivors in mud
andmi ry.
The latest e timate would
rai the death toll from the
magnitude-7.6 quake in the
mount.ains of northern Pakistan and India to at least
54,000 - a jump of more than
13,000 from the official count
of known dead.
A spok man for th prim
minister of the region warned
that th cold and wet could
cause further deaths among
the 2 million or so people
believed to be homeless,
although the rains receded
early Monday, bringing hope
that efforts could resume in
force to bring aid to the atrickenregion.
Approximately a fifth of th
villages in the quake zone
remained cut off eight days . . . . . .
after the tremor turned villages scattered across lush
mountainsides into death
traps, and the bad weather
over Kashmir halted aid
flights by helicopters.
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Locals u·se Sukkot for Katrina assistance
'I really wanted to use the holiday to support
the community I left.'
-Alyssa Kaplan, Ul transfer student
BY DANNY VALENTINE
THEDAILYIOWAN

Nick LOOIIIIIThe Dally Iowan

Jonathan Zabner, 12, of Coralville carries lumber outside the Hillel Foundation on Sunday afternoon for the building of the suldtah, a symbolic shelter built In celebration of Suklcot to raise money for Katrina victims. Suldtot Is a Jewish holiday In which the temporary shelter Is
built to commemorate the Israelites' wandering In the desert.

For Alyssa Kaplan, a transfer
student from Tulane University,
Sunday's Jewish Sukkot festival has never had so much personal relevance as this year, in
the wake of Hurricane Katrina's destruction.
Sukkot, a celebration in
which Jews are obligated to
build a temporary hut, is no
longer purely symbolic for Iowa
City Jewish residents - it also
symbolizes the rebuilding of an
entire city.
For the first time ever, the
Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market St., will use the event to
raise money. Members want to
provide help for Hurricane
Katrina victims.
"Symbolically, it is really poweTful," said UI senior Samuel
Plott, who is Jewish.
Several businesses donated
gifts, ranging from T-shirts to
disposable cameras, to be
raffled away.
"I really wanted to use the
holiday to support the community I left," Kaplan said.
Even though raffle tickets
were sold, Hillel decided to push
back the drawing until another
event, because most people left

without giving their information.
Hillel members also couldn't
comment on bow much money
the event raised. For now,
it's the thought that counts,
organizers said.
"A few businesses came and
gave $1 or $2, and this is more
important than $100,n said Tali
Ariav, Hillel's Jewish studentlife coordinator.
At Hillel, the building of the
traditional sukkah lasted
from around 11:30 a.m. until
2:30p.m.
In traditional sukkah construction, three of the building's
sides must be temporary, the
roof must be partially exposed,
and the building can be constructed out of whatever material is available - in the case of
the Hillel Foundation, 2-by-4's.
Jerry Sorokin, the Hillel
director, said the sukkah shows
Jewish homes are open to the
world. Hospitality, he said, is a
very important element of the
celebration.
·
Historically, Jews were supposed to eat and sleep in the
sukkah for the duration of the
festival, but in today's society,
the building is mostly just for
symbolism, Hillel members
said.
E-mail Dl reporter Danny Valentine at
daniel-valentine@ulowa.edu

Ex-councilor gives $100,000 to .dog park
BY COLIN BURKE
THE DAILY IOWAN

Ul seniors Kate and Will
Lotha.mer walk their lli year old
dog Max at least a couple of
times a day. As the couple strolls
down the path along the Iowa
River on a fall Sunday afternoon, they note that it's tough to
let Max run free because of his
energy and friendly nature.
"He can't be off his leash
because he chases everything
he sees," Kate Lothamer said.
The couple, like dozens of
others in Iowa City, would welcome the possibility of having a
dog park in whlch pooches could
run without a leash.
"It'd be nice to let him run
free," Will Lothamer said.

Former Iowa City City Councilor Dean Thornbeny is donating
more than $100,000 to the
Johnson County Dog Park
Action Committee, which will
help the committee to build a
dog park on Foster Road near
the Peninsula Neighborhood.
The 10- to 11-acre park will feature areas for large and small
do~ a pond, and walking trails,
among other things.
Thornberry, 64, has been
involved in community service
for many years. His most significant effort was when he would
fly people oflower income status
to hospitals, such as UI Hospitals and Clinics, in his Cirrus
airplane, which he has since sold
because ofhis health problems.

A former franchisee for Burger King, Thornberry plans to
take his Rhodesian ridgeback,
named Boulder, to the park. He
said the facility is something
essential to Iowa City.
"' felt that we needed it, and
it was something that I felt I
could afford," be said, adding
the dog park will benefit the
city as welL "Hopefully, this will
help other parks not have as
many free-ranging animals
running around."
Beth Shields, the president of
the Johnson County Dog Park
Action Committee, said Thornberry's donation is fabulous.
"It's an amazingly generous
gift," she said. "We think it does
lend more credibility to what
we think is an already
credible group."

An employee of the Clinical
Trials Statistical and Data
Management Center of the UI
College of Public Health,
Shields is the owner of two Dalmatians, named Lily and Rose,
and she said she has to take

them to the dog park in Cedar
Rapids to let them run free.
She said the committee is
attempting to get a permit from
the Iowa Department of Natural
Resourc'la and expects City
Council's approval of the park

on Tuesday.
"We've had a great relationship with City Council rut along,
and we don't expect this will be
a problem," Shlelds said.
E-mail Dl reporter Colin Burke at:
colin-burke@uiowa.edu

BY MARK

Take Twice Daily
Consider these points:
• Iowa City will need to borrow up to $60 million dollars
to finance a start-up utility, or $11,800* of debt per
owner«cupied home, an obligation that would likely
increase the rates customers pay:
• MidAmericon Energy's electric rates have been stable
since 1995 and will remain stable through at least
2011.

.www.icgov.org/transit

• Unless the city spends hundreds of millions of dollars to
build its own electric generation plants, it will need to
buy its electricity on the extremely volatile open market.
• Municipal utility rates are not regulated by the Iowa
Utilities Board, which means your rates con be raised
at any time and in any amount.
•Sourc:.: Iowa City Communlly ProliJe 2004 ond Comlderoliona in ~rot
kquiJilions Of thlllly S)'lllm ~. 81oc:k &Veatch, /My 2003
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Pelicans take off from a flock of thousands at the edge of Manyas Lake rrear the quarantined village of
Klziksa, western Turkey, on Sunday. Turkish authorities said Sunday the virus In the western village of
Klziksa had been contained, but warned migratory birds could still spread the Ou elsewhere.

Sex offender charged
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A convicted sex offender allegedly violated residency

HoWardZi n

conditions and broke a no-contact order concerning a
17-year-old female
BY MARK BOSWORTH
THEDAILY IOWAN

A convicted sex offender was
charged late last week with violating sex-offender residency
requirements and following a
17-year-old girl he was barred
from contacting.
Jonathan Leroy Hingtgen, 24,
was apprehended Oct. 14 by
Iowa City police on a Coralville
police warrant for allegedly not
compiling with th e Tesidency
requirements of the state's sexoffender law.
In 2000, he was convicted of
indecent conduct with a female
chil d under t h e age of 13,
according to an online search of
the state sex-offender database.
Since August, Hingtgen has
resided at 3701 Second St. Apt.
3 in Coralville, which is located
withfu 2,000 feet of a childcare
facility, a violation of sex-offender
housing limitations, according to
police documents.
The convict ed sex offender
had been previou s ly been
warned by Coralville police of
the violation · a nd a llegedly
failed to comply, prompting the
warrant, police records show.
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Up To 50IIIt Discount
0
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At the same time Cora1ville
police were looking into Hingtgen's residency status, Iowa
City police were investigating
several calls that a "suspicious~
person had been spotted in the
area near West High .
Hirigtgen was later a1legedly
identified as the suspicious individual, police records show.
Addit ionally, an Iowa City
police investigation reportedly
discovered tha t Hingtgen had
violated a no-contact order by
initiatin g con tact with a
17-year-old fem ale wh o is a
protected party.
Police allege that Hingtgen
h a d followed, h a r assed , a nd
made several phone calls to the

girl after the order was iasued to
him on Aug. 25.
After being tipped off that
Hingtgen was near the protected
girl's home, Iowa City police,
with the help of the Cedar
Rapids police helicopter, located
Hingtgen near the residence.
Police officials could not comment Sunday on why the helicopter unit was needed , nor
could t hey provide additional
information on Hingtge n 's

arrest.
He was being held at the
J oh nson County Jail on a
$20,000 cash -only bail as of
Sunday.
E-mail Dl reporte1 Mart Boswortll at.
mark-bosworthCuiowa edu

.The 2004-2005
Dl tlngul h d Lactur
7:30pm
Wednesday,
October26
Main Lounge, IMU

Public Power: A Debate
7:30 pm • ThurSday, October 27
Richey Ballroom, IMU

Candace Bushnell

Author Of
Sex and the City
7:30 pm - Sunday,
October30
Main
IMU

Do ou suffer from memory prob_
le~___. . _
Are you 65 years or older?
You might be eligible for a research project
at the University of Iowa
that is tracking memory problems .
in older adults.
( If you1would like to find out more information,
call Sara at 319-353-5336.

?
e

DO YOU HIVE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllEIIilil
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more Information, please call:
338-5552 (lOcal) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)

Amy Tan

Author of
The Joy Luck Club
8:00pm
November&
Englert Theatre
Au.
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Officials ponder
high~school .changes
District requirements are no longer up to standards with
state suggested requirements
BY ERIKA BINEGAR
THE DAILY IOWAN

Iowa City School Board
members and district officials
mulled changes to the highschool graduation requirements
during a five-hour board retreat
Sunday, and some expressed
concern about the curriculum
and the rigor of course offerings.
In order to graduate from a
district high school, a student
must have four years of English
classes, in addition to two years
each of math and science. But
state officials suggest that
students finish high school with
three years each of math and
science, and board members
proposed to alter district
requirements before an eventual
state mandate.
"We know it's coming, and we
could be ahead ofthe curve," board
member Aletia Morgan said.
One concern is that courses
will be "watered down" if
graduation requirements are
toughened in the district. Meanwhile, district officials worry
that the high-school curriculum
is not demanding enough, Superintendent Lane Plugge said.
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Board member Toni Cilek
suggested the district monitor
the success of first-year college
students as a way to measure the
rigor of the district curriculum.
The district should seek teachers'
input, she added.
"We need to be accountable for
how this is happening," she said.
"But the last thing we want to
do is make people feel defensive
at the secondary level."
Plugge will speak with educational partners in an effort to collect suggestions and establish a
course of action. In one month,
he will present a "rough road
map" of a possible starting poinl
Board members also discussed the cap on credit for fine
arts in high schools. As of now,
only 60 credit hours can apply
to the total 294 hours required
for graduation.
Students may take four years
of one music course, such as
orchestra, and receive credit,
but if they take more than one
music class, they receive no
credit after their sophomore
year, Morgan said.
"'just don't think it's appropriate to single out these courses,"
she said.

The cap was originally instituted to avoid grade inflationmusic students, who earn mostly As and Bs in the courses,
would have extremely high
GPAs, which could be an advantage over other students.
With the cap, only 20 percent
of music students' grades would
be from fine arts courses.
"I think the concern is that
you could get halfyour credits in
the area ofmusic,"Plugge said.
Other board members
responded that students would
not be able to attain that many
music credits because they
would need to fulfill other graduation requirements.
In other board business,
members discussed reimplementing foreign-language
courses in elementary schools,
as well as the need to gather
data on secondary students who
study foreign languages.
Board member Gayle Klouda
said it is important to find out
exactly what the community
wants, and Cilek noted the
implications of putting foreign
languages back in the elementary schools, which might mean
other programs would have to
be cut.
E-mail Of reporter Erika Binegar at
erika-blnegar@ulowa.edu
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Iraqi officials say Constitution will -pass
Iraqi o
BY PETE YOST
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An Iraqi soldier loads ballot boxes on Sunday so they can be shipped to Baghdad to be countedInthe referendum on Iraq's Constl1utlon. Iraqi
officials said the Constitution will almost certainly be approved.
BY LEE KEATH

political system, there were
fears that anger at being
ruled under a Constitution
they oppose could push some
into supporting the Sunni-led
insurgency.
"If the Constitution was
passed, the attacks will definitely
rise against the occupation
forces, and the security situation
is going to be worse," said Sheik
Abdul-Salam al-Kubaisi, a
prominent cleric with the
influential Sunoi Association of
Muslim Scholars, which government officials accuse of links to
the insurgency.
In a sign of the relentless
danger, five U.S. soldiers were
killed on Oct. 15 by a bomb in
Ramadi, a hotbed of militants
west of Baghdad, the military
announced. It was the deadliest
attack on U.S. troops since a
Sept. 29 bomb blast in the same
town also killed five soldiers. A
Marine was also killed by a
bomb Saturday in the town of
Saqlawiyah, the military said.
The most recent deaths
brought to at least 1,976 the
number of U.S. service members
who have died since the war
began in 2003, according to an
APcount.
President Bush congratulated
Iraqis on the referendum, which
across th e country saw few
attacks and no deaths of voters
in violence.
"The vote today in Iraq is in
stark contrast to the attitude,
the philosophy and strategy of
Al Qaeda and its terrorist
friends and killers," Bush said.
The Constitution is a crucial
step in Iraq's transition to
democracy after two decades of
dictatorship under Saddam.
Washi ngton was hoping it
would pass so Iraqis can form a

ASSOCIATED PRESS

BAGHDAD - Iraq's landmark Constitution seemed
assured of passage Sunday after
initial results showed minority
Sunni Arabs had fallen short in
an effort to veto it at the polls.
The apparent acceptance was a
major step in the attempt to
establish a democratic government that could lead to the
withdrawal ofUS. troops.
Opponents failed to secure the
necessary two-thirds "no" vote in
any three of Iraqi's 18 provinces,
according to counts that local
officials provided to the Associated
Press. In the crucial central
provinces with mixed ethnic and
religious populations, enough
Shiites and Kurds voted to
stymie the Sunni bid to reject
the Constitution.
Iraqi President Jalal Talabani
issued a decree setting Dec. 15 for
Iraqis to vote again, this time to
elect a new Parliament. If the
Constitution indeed passed, the
first full-term Parliament since
Saddam Hussein's fall in 2003
will install a new government by
Dec. 31. If the charter has failed,
the Parliament will be temporary,
tasked with drawing up a new
draft on which to vote.
But the outcome could
further divide the nation, with
many Sunnis fearing the new
decentralized government will
deprive them of their fair share
in the country's vast oil wealth.
Large numbers of Sunnis voted
"No," and some of their leaders
were already rejecting the
apparent result.
While a strong Sunni turnout
in th e Oct. 15 referendum
suggested a desire among many
to participate in Ir aq's new

legitimate, representative government, tame the insurgency
and enable the 150,000 U.S.
troops to begin withdrawing.
On Sunday, U.S. military helicopters, Hwnvees and annored
vehicles were helping transport
the last ballot boxes from

polling stations to counting centers in the provincial capital .
Thoae centers were making initial counta, then w ro to truck
the ballo to Baghdad for th
final tallying, which was lik ly
to begin on Monday and to last
into Tuesday.
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Calling All Bibliophiles!

Commentary

Tattoo you, the Stones said
'Mom didn't believe it was real. Dad thought it was
cool. Grandma predicted I was getting engaged when
I told her I had surprising news.'

Sure, you're well read. Your verbal SATs were off the charts. But does your scholarship range
from Dickens to Darwin to The House at Pooh Corner? Test your boGk-learning with this crossword puzzle, and you may win a great selection of books worth $500, courtesy of Penguin
Group {USA} Inc., an official sponsor of The New Yorker College Tour at the University of Iowa,
Iowa City, October 17-19. The clues reveal titles, characters, and authors found in Penguin
Group {USA} Inc. books, including classics, contemporary literature, biography. history,
philosophy, and more. To be eligible to win, correctly complete the puzzle and submit it
before 6:00 PM on October &I at The New Yorker Lounge in the Iowa Mtmorlll.
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NAME
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BRIAN TRIPLffi
So this girl with bright
pink hair wrote on me the
other day. I don't know why,
but I just sat there for a half
hour letting her color away.
fve taken two showers
every day since, and it hasn't
even faded. I might just
have to live with it forever.
I never planned on getting a tattoo. In fact, I think
I can be quoted a handful of
times saying, "I would never
get. a tattoo. Maybe if they
could invent one that lasted
a year, I'd consider it, but I
would never get something
so permanent."
Well, never say never.
So, I'll answer the question
you're likely most curious
about - sober.
The minor details - Iowa
Tigerhawk. Left shoulder
blade. Felt like constant bee
stings. Still feels like sunburn1so please don't slap it
to be funny. Mom didn't
believe it was real. Dad

Cnv/STATEIZIP

thought it was cool.
Grandma predicted I was
getting engaged when I told
her I had surprising news.
But I warned her it was
something more permanent
than that. I know there are
methods of removal, but
because they involved
lasers and razor blades, you
can safely bet on the fact
that it's going with me to
the grave.
The idea originated a
month or so ago. Then it
turned into a strong
consideration, then a game
plan, then I came home one
day to find my friends
sitting in my living room
wanting me to stop talking
about it and get it already. I
don't like to let people
down, so we marched down
the street, discussed which
side to get it on, and then I
signed my skin away.
Prior to entering the
tattoo parlor, I thought
getting 3 square inches of
ink needled into my back
was kind of a big deal. That

was prior to entering. I saw
the man behind the counter
who looked like he had
permanent paintballs shot
at his face. I flipped through
the scrapbook to see
pictures of someone with a
tattoo of the band Kiss
covering his entire
backside, someone with the
restaurant Baldys tattooed
across his bald head, and
my personal favorite, someone with the Kool-Aid man
tattooed on her arm.
At that point, my mission
seemed pretty minor. I felt
like the employees were
laughing on the inside. "Oh,
you're getting that there?
And that's all the bigger you
want it? How about you do
it yourself and come back
when you're ready to decorate your entire body with
Gene Simmons?"
But sure enough, a half
hour later, I walked out a
changed man . Well, 3
square inches changed.
E-mail Dl columnist Brian Ttlplett at
brian-tripleU@uiowa.edu
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11. "Manguellingers over reading as seduction, as rebellion,
as obsenlon, and gots on to tract the never·before-told
sto~ of the reader's proaress from clay tablet to scroll,
codex to CD- _ : • From the synopsis of Alberto Manguel's,
Tilt Hlstoty of R~ading
12. Crelture In The Odyssey
13. Horse In Alison Crogon's, Thl Gift · The First Book of
Pellinor • The Treesong Trilogy

14. Nell Simon's Pulitzer Prize winner, Lost In _
15. Name In a VIctor Huao classic

17. Chairtnln in Jonathan D. Spence's 'Pe"&Uin Uves' book
18. Goddess in Homer's, The Iliad
19. Botheration !Or like 1 bookwonn's state upon discovering
the book she/he planned on taking out from the library has
yet to be returned]
Z1. "A man, whom both the waters and the wind, In that
vast tennis-court hath made the ball, For them to play upon,
entreets you pity him; He esks of you that never used _ ."
·Pericles: Act II, Scene I!Perftles, Prince ofTyre, William
Shakespeare)

• All new Boeing jets
• Affordable Business Class
• XM Satellite Radio
• Spacious overhead bins
• Coast-to-coast destinations
Book these sale fares at llrtran.com where
you'll always find our lowest fares. Or call
1-100-AIR-TRAN. Hurry, this sale ends soon.
Cancoo seM:e begins Oecem.bef 15, 2005.

Atlanta - Nonstop
$79
Cancun
$149
Charlotte
$89
Fl. lauderdale
$99
Ft. Myers
$99
Grand Bahama Island
$99
Gulfport/Biloxi
$89
Houston (Hobby)
$119
Jacksonville
$89
Memphis
$99
Miami
$99
New Orleans
$99
Orlando-Nonstop
$89
Pensacola/Gulf Coa~t
$99
Raleigh/Durham
$119
Sarasota/Bradenton
$99
Savannah/Hilton Head
$99
Tampa
$99
Washington, D.C. (Dulles, R~an National) $99
West Palm Beach
$99

INC.

DOWN

1. •"'The Pickwick Papers achieved phenomenal popularity
and established its youn& author as the _ -eminent
literary figure ofhls age.• ·From the synopsis of The
Posthumous Papers of the Plc/cwlck Club
4. 1nsectln Charfes Darwin's The Origin ofSpecies

One-way tam· from Moline/Quad Cities

(USA)

23. "But though lady Claudie Ralnn had ruled her niece
sira childhood, Eden was no lonaer a child. When Cornelius
asked her 10 _ ,she hadn't hesitated for a moment• Excerpt from Susan Krinanl's, The Forest Lord
Z6. Ubri _,in Italian= Rare books, in English
28. S.id one Student of Uterature to another: •rm not sure,
but I think the name of the Illustrator of The Enchanted
Castle Is either R.H. _ ~._Millar.•

1. 'Nary Is looklna for a littleR Ek R. She's asked in for lunch,
and dtcides to stay a week. As the sto~ of that
visit unfolds, so does the sto~ of Ma~·one of the most com·
plex and powerful female figures of our time-and her chang·
in& image in culture, art. histo~. as well as the thousands
of recorded sightlngs that have placed her eve~where
from a _ hedge to the dented bumper of a Camaro.'. From '
the synopsis ofOur Lady of the Lost and Found. Diane
Schoemperlen, Author.
2. Ray _- From Everything and a Kite: Section In Don't Till
,.,ama • The Penguin Boolc ofItalian A~rican Writing
3. Ellis Bell
4. Excerpt from Mink Twain's, The Prince and the Pouptr.
"But meantime, Miles Hendon was resolving the difficuhy.
'Let the child go,' said _;' _ heartless dogs•.•(Chapter
XXVIII - The Sacrifice)

5. Excerpt from Katy Galdner's, The ,.,~id's PI.Hse: "After he's
gone~ grumbllns, 10 catch thelrain, _ around the flat•

6. Character in The Cross-Country Ouilrers. Jennifer
Chiaverini, Author.

7. Bryan _ (Set in a fantasy world, Oirector who filmed a
75 minute version of ,.,ocbeth)
8. Howards End credit line

9. "Has the old man _ son, sir, do you hear, an't like you,
sir?" · Clown: Act IV, Scene IV (The Winter's Tale, William
Shaktspeare)

10. Excerpt from Sue Monk Kidd's bestseller, The Secret Life
of Bees: "After a few blocks we approached the _ station
on the comer of West Market and Church Street, generally
recoanlzed as a catchall place for men with too much time
on their hands.•
16. 'Excuse, me, is Don't Lough, _ I _ children's book?"
!Asked in the Bookshop)
20. Nickname of the daughter In Charles Dickens',
Dombey ond Son

29. In the past (When clessic books were written)
31. Hamnet. to W•liam Shakespeare

36. Oberon's queen

22. "Through vaults of pein I Enribbed and wrought with
of ghastliness / I passed, and garish spectres moved
my brain /To dire distress." · From Thomas Hardy's poem,
A Wasted Illness

37. Those who share the Initials of #3D

24. Judith Griffin story, _

38. S.L Rottman book

25. The House at Pooh Corner illustrator: _

39. "'ver the yellS. readers of Golf mapzine hive com• to

27. 'La L.eyenda del Pincel _ • (The Legend of the Indian
Paintbrush) Author: Tomi1 dePaola

33. Voltaire book

• _

35. Stephen Cospe story, when doubled

know and love Major General ( _ .) Sir Richard Gussett. the
raucous Imaginary uncle featured In David Ftherty's column
Sidespin.• • From the synopsis of ANasty Bit of Rough - A
Now/. David Feheny, Author.

THE

the Spy

H. Shepard

29. Play pans
30. Manner of moving for #134

32. What those who follow diet books hope to be
34. Disc 'n _ ·Grace Cavalieri !Found In Identity Lessons
• Conr.tnporoty Writing about I.Mimlng to Bt Amlrlcan).
Maria Mauiotti Gillan, Editor.
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OPINIONS

HAVE WORDS?
We're among the few people who won't mind if
you start an argument. Just let us have it:

dally-lowan@ulowa.edu
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POINT/COUNTERPOINT----------------- - - - -

The iPod's insidious impact?~~~~
SOCIETY'S BANE
Last night's episode of "Desperate Housewives": $2. A new, 60-GB
iPod capable of playing music,
movies, and TV: $399.
Enjoying my day independent of
an iPod: priceless.
The iPod has come between man
and his world. For iPod users
dependent on the little white gadget, even a silent walk to class has
become unthinkable. !Pod owners
are tuning out the simple sounds
of life - the satisfying crunch of
autumn leaves, the whispers ofthe
breeze, or the bits and pieces of
conversation all around.
The iPod has even come between
the user and his fellow man. How
many times have I witnessed the
oblivious white-corded hipster
unaware of friends yelling out his
name or the bicyclist trying to navigate the sidewalk? The bicyclist
falls, because the iPodder only
hears Kanye West. For the 81 broken homes of Facebook members
who "love their iPod more than
they love their families," all I have
to say is, I hope you're happy.

JUST MISUNDERSTOOD

But worst of all, the iPod has
even come between man and
music. There was a time when
music inspired emotion in us,
when music rendered genuine
emotions. But to the iPod owners
with surgically attached earplugs,
the zombie-like expressions on
their faces tell all. Listening to
music all throughout the day has
desensitized them. Music is no
longer an escape .when it's a 24!1
escape.
And now, because of the latest
capabilities of the iPod, we can cut
ourselves off even further from our
world by carrying little TVs in our
pockets.
Who wants to catch last night's
"Desperate Housewives" on a tiny
2.5-inch screen during the few free
minutes of the day? We don't need
to be entertained every single
minute of our lives.
Why would I want to pay $400
to disconnect myself from the
world? I think I'll stick to bird
songs on my next walk to class.

- Shajia Ahmad

!Pods are awesome. 1 love my
iPod like I love my mom. Does that
make me such a terrible person?
Yes, everywhere you look on campus, people are listening to iPods
and not making spontaneous conversation with those around them.
But two years ago, people were
walking around listening to
portable CD players. Twenty years
back, people were jamming to Dire
Straits on their cutting-edge Walkmans. People just prefer listening to
music to talking to other people.
Why complain about it?
Are the other auditory options really so attractive? Without the music on
my ffi:ld, I would be listening to children squawking, girls yelling into
their cell phones, and fratties comparing their latest conquests. And that's
just one Cambu.s ride.
lPods are not a status symbolthey're a necessity for a music lover.
Yes, fm sure there are people who
like to show off those little white earbuds to make sure everyone can see
what MoQliDy and Daddy bought for

them. But is that more obnoxious
than girls who ostentatiously carry
their enormous (and stupid) Louis
Vwtton handbags to class?
The newest generation of iPods
are cheaper, have longer battery life,
and can hold music, photos, and
video - much to the chagrin of
someone such as me, who paid
approximately $1 million for a primitive, outmoded black-and-white version two years ago. MP3 players are
becoming less like a plaything for
rich people who have money to blow
and more like a ba£ic accessory along
the lines of a cell phone.
As long as people use basic courtesy (take off the headphones when
someone is talking to you, don't
blast your music so loud that everyone else can hear it), there's nothing
to get riled up over. If iPod opponents such as Shajia just broke
down and got one, they would
understand how amazing they really are. Come on, Shajia. Drink the
Kool-Aid.
-Jayne Lady

LETTERS --------------------------------------------------------because, thanks to a broad range
of coursework, they bring more to
the job than just a major.
If you are in it for an education,
general-education courses won't
waste your time. If gen·ed courses
are just in your way, you need to
ask yourself whether a university
education Is really what you want.
Ed Clopton
Iowa City resident

Schooling's lessons
Stacey Perk ("On schooling's
useless lessons," Oct. 13) IT!isses
the whole point of a liberal-arts
education. General education
courses are a waste of her time?
And she wants to be ajournalist, of
all things.
Journalists don't just write;
they write about things. A journalist who has studied nothing but
journalism will be able to write
Intelligently only about journalism; but the journalist who
knows her way around politics,
economics, history, geography,
the sciences, and the arts will be
able to open windows for her
readers on any subject that
comes along. If anyone needs a
broad educational background,
it's a journalist.
If learning a single skill or trade
suits your needs and goals, don't
waste your time and everyone
else's at a university; go to acom-

Iraq's Constitution
munity college or a trade school.
Specialized job training is their
niche. Many of them do it very
well and do it more quickly and
more cheaply than a university.
But If you want an education preparation tor a lifetime of
understanding what's going on
around you and adapting to
changing situations, on the job

and off- then a liberal-arts curriculum full of gen-ed courses will
set you up much better. The more
you learn about what makes the
world tick - regardless of your
major- the less likely you are to
be baffled or blind-sided by things
that are new and different.
Employers tend to pay people
with four-year degrees more,

I sincerely wish that passing this
Iraqi Constitution will do everything President Bush claims it will.
I would love nothing more than to
be proved completely wrong on
every assumption that has led me
for the past two years to look at my
newspaper every day and think to
myself, "I told you so." I'm willing
to give up my pride and my frustration with this administration just to
see something that resembles
peace happen over there.

I'd also like to win the lottery.
I'm wary, to say the least,
because Bush and his supporters
have a kind of twisted optimism
bordering on willful ignorance that
Is extremely disturbing. Every little
"newsworthy event" like this in
Iraq: the "mission accomplished"
speech, the large mobilizations, the
first vote, the capturing of endless
"No. 2 in commands," etc., is just
more spin created to boost something in the back of people's minds
that maybe, just maybe, things are
going to work out after all. The
problem is, for the past two years,
they have done anything but.
It is all a sham. If anything, Iraq
is even closer to civil war now
than it was before. The
Constitution will only polarize
competing factions within Iraq
and lead to more violence.
Meanwhile, U.S. soldiers will be
caught in the fray, still under-supported and poorly led.
William C. Stoslna

LffiERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily·iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and Include an address and phone number for verification. Letters
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The Dl will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publlcatron by the editors according to
space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please.
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations.

. GUESTOPUUON --------------------~----------------------------

Human trafficking as local concern
Imagine finding yourself in a strange country. You are locked in a room, beaten
badly, with your passport confiscated. You thought you were coming here to work
as a cleaning lady, as your "employer" back home had promised, but, instead, you
have been gang raped and told you will now be a prostitute to pay off your "transportation costs." H you fail to comply, you will be beaten again, and your family
back home will be harmed as well. You don't speak the language, do not know
anyone, and you have no idea where you are or how to escape.
If this sounds like a scenario from a Third World, lawless country, you might
be surprised to know that this is happening right here in Iowa. It's called
human trafficking, and current estimates, by the Department of Justice, show
that 14,000 to 18,000 individuals are trafficked into the United States every
year. These statistics do not even take into account individuals trafficked within
the country. While human trafficking often involves forcing vulnerable women
into prostitution, any transfer of humans for the purpose of forced labor and
exploitation can be considered human trafficking by federal law. Recent cases of
human trafficking in the United States have involved forced prostitution, forced
factory work, domestic servitude, and restaurant service, to name a few.
Human trafticlringis a worldwide epidemic arising as a tragic side effect ofglobalization. In recognition of the problem, the United Nations created the supplemental
human-trafticking protocols to the Transnational Crime Convention. In 2000, the
U.S. federal government brought into furce the Trafficking VictimS Protection Act, a
sweeping law that increased protection and services for victims as well as penalties
for perpetrators. This is good, but with fewer than 2 percent of all trafficking csses in
the United States actually brought to proeecution, it is not good enough.
To help fight human trafficking on a more local level, many states have
enacted legislation against it. California Gov. Arnold Schwim.enegger signed a

comprehensive bill into law just last week. Iowa has the opportunity to do the
same thing. This spring, a bill will be proposed by State Sen. Maggie Tinsman,
&-Davenport, that will make human trafficking in Iowa a crime. In addition to
providing a penalty for perpetrators, the bill will also provide services to trafficking victims and allow immunity for victims from crimes committed during
their captivity, such as visa violations and prostitution. Finally, and more importantly, the bill will allow for training local law-enforcement officers to help them
recognize traffickers, trafficking situations, and their victims. Because lawenforcement officials are often the first to respond to a possible trafficking scenario, having the training to properly ideptify the problem is key.
Helping ')'insman draft the bill is the Des Moines-based Iowa Network
Against Human Trafficking. It is dedicated to passing state human-trafficking
legislation in addition to educating the public about what human trafficking is.
In addition to the network, the Iowa Human Trafficking Awareness Project is a
UI student-led group that aims to educate the university community about the
human-rights abuses of human trafficking, along with advocacy for pending
anti-trafficking legislation here in Iowa.
While the work of the Iowa Network Against Hum8n Trafficking and the
Iowa Human Trafficking Awareness Project is good, it also is not enough. We
need a critical mass of students and citizens willing to educate itself and others
about the crime of trafficking and willing to speak up for stronger laws and ·
services to protect those vulnerable to trafficking. Speak to your local policymakers and urge them to pass anti-trafficking legislation. Talk with your
friends and classmates about what trafficking is. The more we know, the thinner the veil of ignorance that traffickers hide behind becomes.
11t1 bnCIY is president and lounder of the Iowa Human TraffiCking Awareness Project.

ON THE SPOT
What extra features would your ideal iPod have?
" I would like to
store addresses
and phone numbers in it. I wish
it were a camera,
and I could take
pictures with it."
llun Sawltzlle
.___ _ _.-..c........, Uljunior

" For graduate
students,

calendars and a
planner would be

nice."

... ...........,.- -;. " I don't own an
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Ul graduate student
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" It would be

iPod.I don't really like lhe colors
they have. They

nice to have one

with a phone
capability. "

should make

them more bold
It would be nice
to take pictures
with it, too."
Cyntltll Binion
Uljunior

Jea Ry•n

Ul freshman
• t

The "Gran'd Old Party," recklessly
conducted by the Bush administration, is engulfed in a sea of scandals
and corruption, sending the entire
Republican Party in a total free fall
with no end in sight. While the GOP
scrambles to stop the bleeding, the
Democrats are quietly licking their
lips at the thought of the 2006
midterm elections.
The Republican
Party, traditionally touted for its
moral superiority
to even Jesus
himself, has been
recently caught
engaging in highly unethical
activity. House
BRENDAN
Majority Leader
Tom DeLay, RFITZGIBBONS
Texas, a.k.a. "The
Hammer," has been indicted for
alleged campaign-funding violations.
His offensives tagged to his recent
indictment are the latest in his
extensive history of ethics abuses.
In 1997, the House Ethics
Committee rebuked DeLay because of
statements he made linking political
access to campaign contributions. He
was also reprimanded for his involvement in a 2002 golf fundraiser for an
energy company and his 2003 use of
the Federal Aviation Administration to
pinpoint the location of Texas
Democratic House members. The
Democrats were protesting the DeLaysupported initiative to redraw the
Texas congressional districts to boost
GOP representation in Congress.
Karl Rove, the White House
deputy chief of staff and GOP hatchet man, also faces the possibility of
being indicted. Rove appeared before
a grand jury for the fourth time on
Oct. 14 to further elaborate on his
role in the outing of CIA operative
Valerie Plame. Rove's testimony lasted four and a half hours, fueling
speculation that he will soon join
DeLay on the list of prominent
Republican leaders that have been
indicted. Senate Majority Leader Bill
Frist, R-Tenn., is also facing a possible scandal; he has just been subpoenaed for his involvement in an insider trading case. These scandals have
begun to take a toll on the already
tainted Bush presidency.
The Bush administration has a
lengthy and comprehensive history of
manipulating media to advmv;e its
·political agenda. The White House has
invested millions in video "news releases" in which individuals are paid to poee
as reporters and praise Bush policy initiatives. The most famous example
involved Bush's 2003 Medicare plan.
The Bush team has also paid right-wing
political pundits to promote Bush policies, including $240,000 to commentator
Armstrong Williams to boost public
opinion of the No Child Left Behind Act.
Last February, White House "reporter"
Jim Guckert, a.k.a. Jeff Gannon,
received clearance through the White
House as a reporter for TalonNews.oom,
a website run by a Texas Republican
operative. After bloggers discovered his
real identity and lack of serious journal·
iBt credentiaJB, Gannon resigned.
President Bush oontinued his policy ri
• using the media to mislead the public on
Oct. 13, when he participated in a scripted teleronference with U.S. soldiers in
Iraq. A live feed of 10 U.S. soldiers and
one Iraqi solider from Tikrit was beamed
to the president at the Eisenhower
Executive Offi.oo Building. The event was
scripted and choreographed to match the
president's goals for the war in Iraq. The
teleronference displayed a perl'ect mix rl.
Bush's trademark unshakable arrogance
and his patented smoke-and~mirrors
patriotism we have come to know 80
these last four-plus years. Fortunately,
Americans are showing signs that they
are fed up with Bush's antics.
A poll for the Pew Research Center
for the People & the Press found that
for the first time since taking office,
more people believe the Bush presidency will be judged as unsucceSBful
rather than as a success. Bush's
approval rating among African•
Americans: 2 percent, according to
new NBC/Wall Street Journal poll.
Bush's overall approval rating
remains at an all-time low of 39 per·
cent, and only 50 percent of Bush's
own party members "strongly support" the president, down from twothirds right after the election.
The Democrats must take this
opportunity to show America they can
offer a positive and bold alternative to
the GOP. America needs the Democrats
to syphon the corruption out of politicS
and offer better solutions on securi~ '
health care, and alternative energy
resources, so they can then begin the
steps, however small, to repair the
unthinkable damage done by this
Republican-led government. I
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The world of Andy Horowitz's
satire is strangely familiar in
texture: an accused murderer
pledges to "find the real killers,"
government agencies communicate
in color oodes, and a shyster tells
American neoconservatives that
yes, a Middle Eastern nation has
weapons of mass destruction. Only
with Borowitz, the defendant
trying to pass blame to his bevy of
Iook-alikes is Saddam Hussein,
the colors signal the level rf CUITeOt
official apathy ("red means 'severe
apathy - will not cut short summer vacation in Nantucket'"), and
the huckster takes over the Middle
Eastemnation'sOilMinistry.
Oh, wait.
Borowitz writes for The New
Yorker, Newsweek's online
edition, and his own website,
www. borowitzreport.com, and is
featured regularly on CNN and
NPR His brand of bracing spoofnews has a quality you itch to call
accuracy: He combines rippedfrom-the-headlines immediacy
with pitch-perfect political understanding and expels it in a perfect
hologram ofAP-style prose.
Growing up in Shaker Heights, a

~hading
BY JENNA SAUERS
TilE DAILY IOWAN

Harold Ross said, when pitching
the publication he founded to financial backers, that "The New Yorker
would be the magazine not edited
for the old lady in Dubuque"- but
times have obviously changed. 'Ibis
week, the venenlble weekly heads,
though not directly to the mid-sized
Iowa town, in its vicinity.
Three staff writers at The New
Yorker, Jane Mayer, Mark Singer,
and George Packer, will participate
today in the roundtable discussion
"Searching for the Story" with
moderator and New Yorker
features editor Daniel Zalewski.
So, how do investigative
reporters at one of the best and
best-loved magazines in the

-llA

ARTS & CULTURE

THE NEW YORKEI TOUR
'Jbday's stories are the first installment in a three-day seriesfar the magazine's Iowa visit

BY JENNA SAUERS

-1

suburb of Cleveland, Borowitz
(who attended the
same high school
as Harvey Pekar)
recalls his early
interest
in
comedy
was
slaked by his
--a..
11
father, who would
UUI UWIK
take him to a wrlter-eomdln
movie theater
that screened classics to see the
Marx Brothers, Harold Lloyd, and
Charlie Chaplin. Later, he became
• editor ofhis b.igb-«bool newspaper;
'l1le ShaMriU.
"' really never was a journalist.
I never had a notepad,• said
Borowitz when the DI reached
him at his office at The New
Yorker. "But I remember really
wanting to be the ~ditor of the
newspaper just so I could do an
April Fool's edition where I oould
do a lot of fake news stories.•
The former Harvard Lampoon
editor's parenta bad encouraged
him to follow his father into law
- he remembers his mother
telling him "that being in law
school and being a lawyer was the
same thing as being in show
business. Just as exciting" - but
instead, he was discovered doing

standup in Cambridge, Mass., by
Hollywood producer Bud Yorlrin.
Borowitz moved to Loe Angeles
three weeks after college
graduation and went on to have a
15--year career there as a comedy
writer and producer. He ro-created
the television aeries 'The Fr-esh
Prince of Bel-Air" and produced
the Oscar-nominated film
Pkasantuilk before deciding to
return to his roots: writing and
performing humor.
The high-tension environment.
of live standup is a habitat
Borowiu loves, for the comedic
exercise as much aa anything
else. "We live in a culture where
everyone ia sort-of expected to be
funny. You're supposed to make
wisecracks when you're in the
elevator or just waiting in line for
a train or a bWI," he said. "But
with standup comedy, I think
there ia so much craft involved.•
Borowitz rattles off a list of the
art form's, to a non-comedian,
daunting requirements: "You not
only have to be able to write a
really good joke, you have to be
able to deliver it, and you also
have to know what order to tell
your jokes in, and you have to be
able to take the right pauses ...
and you have to be able to make

closer to Dubuque
for the WaU Street Journal."' always
think it's a challenge to make the
people in power seem like actual
people," she said, and even getting
accees to those in seats of power is

problematic under the Bush
administration. "!bey don't return
phone calls," she said. "'t makes it
more challenging and in some ways
more interesting, bu~ there are
always ways to get storiee anyw9.'j'
Packer has recently covered the
1raq war fur \he magazine, making
four trips to the country. A
successful author, he came to
journalism after spending time in
the Peace Corps, tAAching college
writing courses, and publishing
two novels (The Half Man, Random House, 1991; and Central
Square, Graywolf: 1998). He faced
specific cballenges working in Iraq,
one of the most dangerous places
country search for stories?
'The challenge is enormous for a on Earth to be a journalist. "'t's just
reporter in Washington," Mayer a complicated and dangerous
said. "No administration has been reality to get at,• he said.
Mayer's writing often investias secretive 88 this one - or 88
closed. At least not in my gates complex policy
experience." She has spent 21 years issues, such as the
writing about politics, including 11 treabnent of detainees at
years as White House C01'l'ElSpOOdent the GuanU.namo Bay

military camp in Cuba and the
CIA's practice of extraordinary
renditm (IJellding terror BU8J)eCt.B
overseas for interrogation in
countries that practice torture). Of
the latter topic, she said, "'t's bard
to make a story like that alive and
readable for people and not just
sort of a dry di squisition or
discussion: Her task as she aeee it
is to commit to paper stories that
are gripping, that have a narrative,
and that ate readable - st.ori
that breathe. "What I often try to
do ia to find characters who will
bring it alive and a chronology of a
particular point in time when
something unfolded.•
"Good writing requires a
character with a voice,• said Packer, and the beet way to bring thoee
qualities out is simply to spend
extra time with the people he
interviews. "Usually, the 6rst sound
bite is not tbe whole story.•
E-mail 01 t~«
Sa•ers a_
jeona-sauersGulowa.edll

'*"''

the right f'acial exJ'ITeiiSiona.
Being well-practiced
Borowitz baa pmonned in front
of thousands in Central Park and
in Lea Vepa- helpe immenaely.
-where rm at no , 1 (I I a real
comfort with the audi nee, that
rm not going to totally disappoint
them: he said, then pauaed for a
split-second before chanaing hia
tack. •Although I gu it'• alwa
within the r alm of pott ibility.
Iowa may be my Waterloo. It may
be where I pack it up and say,
well, it wu a nice car r for a
while, but I couldn't make 'em
laugh m Iowa, 110 fo~t iL•
E· -ITiall DlrepM!r ..._. Salllf'l ~

High
purpo
BY AU GOWANS
Qll'(

BENEFIT

Higher Ground
hurricane benefit
concert
Wilen: 8 p.m. t y
W'lltrt: Clapp R

jenna· ~elll

TODAY'S NEW YORKER

TOURMN'IS
NOON
~Stlrchlng

A

tor ltlt Story"

conversation among Th8 New

Yorker staff writers Jane Mayer,
George Packer, and MaJ1( Singer,
moderated by features editor Daniel

Zalewski.
Where: 166 IMU
Admission: Free

7P.M.
Fiction and Poetry
Action writer Lorrie Moore and
poet Vijay Seshadri will read from
their work and talk with The New
Yorker fiction editor Cresslda
Leyshon
Where: IMU Richey Ballroom
Admission: Free

I P.M.
Unscripted comedy and
CORVel'lltiOn

Comedian Andy Borowltz with
Chlcago·based comedy troupe
Second City
Where: Englert Theatre, 221 E.
Washington St.
Admission: Free
ham id.
kids i a
CHECK
OUT
ANDY
BOROWITZ'S
FULL
INTERVIEW, IN WHICH HE
QUIPS
ABOUT
THE
POLmCAL IMPACT OF SATIRE AND
WHY HE FINDS CNN'S REGULAR
BROADCASTS FUNNY. LISTEN TO
JANE MAYER DISCUSS VISITING
GUANTANAMO BAY AND WHERE
NEWS COVERAGE OF THE RUN-UP
TO THE IRAQ WAR FAILED.

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM

For Yaur Coa1eDicace We AccqJt Yaur DiOinrs Cllaqe, v-. ~ Amrrican E:q1ress. Di1ccMt. Carte Blmcbe, Or Diner's Oub Cad.
SHOP MONDAl THROUGH SATURDAY 10 A.M. - 9 P.M.; SUNDAY 11 A.M . • 6 P.M.
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'The Bottom Line

.
El

PRESENTED BY

Cartoon Caption Contest
(for Faculty and Start')

AA
F

FIIWICIAL IEIMCEI

FGR 1HE QREATIR QOOD"'

The bottom line is never more important than in a classic cartoon. Whatever may be going on in the picture, the caption really does say
it all. TIAA-CREF invites you to improve on your own bottom line by writing the most brilliantly mordant caption to a caption less cartoon. One
university staff winner will receive a framed cartoon prize and "The Complete Cartoons ofThe New Yorker," a new book and two COs with every
cartoon ever published in the magazine. All contest entrants will receive a complimentary 2006 New Yorker Desk diary (while supplies last).

mUR~ON:~------~----------------~----THE

NE,W YORKER
I[( :J~~ f

TOUR

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
IOWA CITY

OCTOBER 17118119
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After nearly a
ho-hum
finally made
night. A.J. Pie~
on the right side
umpiring ruckus,
pitched Chicago's
complete game,
Sox beat the Los
to win the ALCS i
The White So
anher Houston
starting at home :
It will be Chicag
Series since 1:
White Sox will g
their first title sin
And it will ais
shot at some
redemption most Infamous
ever, when Sho
his MBiack Sox"
against Cincinna
gave baseball a t
The 46-year ·
Series appeara
longest In major
Whoa Nellie!
The last time C
Side team made i
all about Nellie F·
Go Sox.
"We're in the
White Sox
Relnsdorf hollen
after the final out
Relnsdorf one•
trade all six NBJ!
his Chicago Bulls
Series champlor
opportunity Is ca

;

SCOREBOARD
NFL

DISPORTS DESK
Denver 28, New Enoland 20

Dallas 16, NY Glalts 13
Cincinnati 31 , Tennessee 23
Atlanla 34, New Orleans 31
Tampa Bay 27, Miami 13
Buffalo 27, NY Jets 17
Seattle 42, Houslon 10

CNcago 28, Minnesota 3

!'Molina 21, Detroit 20
r.ms City 28, Washington 21
a:tsonvilie 21, Pittsburgh 17
llitiroore 16. Cleveland 3
511 Diego 27, Oaltland 14
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SOCCEt LOST OPPORTUNITIES, 28
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wit a rus
After Indiana pulled within three on Oct. 15 in Kinnick, Iowa responded with ome well-groundedfootball

I

I,
I

N_LCS
Aslros 2, Cardinals 1

HOUSTON (AP)- Poised as
can be no matter how tough the
task, Astros closer Brad Lldge
pulled off another great escape
against St. Louis.
Now It's the steaming-mad
Cardinals who are In a serious
~mIn the NLCS.
Defensive replacement Eric
Bruntlett started a game-ending
double play, Lidge wriggled out
of a major mess in the ninth
lining, and Houston scratched
out a2-1 victory Sunday in Game
4to move within one win of its
first trip to the World Series.
"For us, it's the best one out
of three right now. It doesn't get
any easier," manager Phil Garner
said. 'We're in good position in
terms of our pitching, our players, and everything. But the job's
still got to get done. •
lldge earned his third save
of the series, Jason Lane
homered, and Willy Taveras
made a saving catch on the
center-field hill. Houston took
advantage of a critical error by
p~cher Jason Marquis - plus
the ejections of St. Louis manager Tony La Russa and star
Jim Edmonds - to build a
commanding 3-1 lead In the
best-of-seven series.
"This game, there's some
real great things about it, and
there's some things that
absolutely stink, • La Russa
said, declining to talk specifical~ about the umpires.
Any postseason ejection is
rare, and the last time a team
lost two members came in
1998, when Cleveland pitcher
Dwight Gooden and manager
Mike Hargrove were tossed.

I
I

ALCS
White Sox 6,
Angels 3
ANAHEIM, Calif. (AP) - Not
since Shoeless Joe Jackson have
the Chicago White Sox caused
this much of a commotion.
World Series, here they
come.
After nearly a half-century of
ho-hum baseball, the White Sox
finally made It back Sunday
night. A.J. Plerzynskl came out
on the right side of yet another
umpiring ruckus, Jose Contreras
pitched Chicago's fourth-straight
complete game, and the White
Sox beat the Los Angeles Angels
to win the ALCS in five games.
The White Sox will take on
either Houston or St. Louis,
starting at home Saturday night.
It will be Chicago's first World
Series since 1959, and the
White Sox will get a chance at
their first title since 1917.
And it will also give them a
shot at some long overdue
redemption - they lost the
most Infamous World Series
ever, when Shoeless Joe and
his "Black Sox" threw games
against Cincinnati in 1919 and
gave baseball a black eye.
The 46-year. gap between
Series appearances is the
longest In major league history.
Whoa Nelllel
The last time Chicago's South
Side team made it this far, It was
all about Nellie Fox and his GoGo Sox.
"We're in the World Series!"
White Sox owner Jerry
Reinsdorf hollered in his suite
after the final out.
Reinsdorf once said he would
trade all six NBA titles won by
his Chicago Bulls for one World
Series championship, and his
opportunity is coming.

r

Aai'OI Hall Holllgrtii/The Da y Iovan

IOWI running back Albert Young 1nda Hoosier cornerback Lulie Mllol'l on hll way to 1 31-pnl touchdown run late In the ftl'lt quarter of the HaWb' wtn over Indiana on
Oct. 151n Kinnick Stadium. Young ICOI'Id two touchdowns In lllegame, tallying his second on 1 26-yard run In the fourth quarter.

BY JASON BRUMMOND
n£ DAA.Y IOWAN

Iowa flinched in the second 1lal.t: but
the jolt wasn't enough to disrupt the
Hawkeyes' winning streak.
In a game closer than the score indicates, the Hawkeyes executed crucial
plays during critical moments in the

fourth quarter in a 38-21 victory OVi l'
Indiana at Kinnick Stadium. extending
the Hawkeye school-record home winning-streak to 22 games.
After leading by 88 many 88 17 pointa
in the third quarter, Iowa's lead fell to 2421 with less than 10 minutes remaining
in the game, and the stagnant Hawkeye

offeDBe needed to make a statement.
Quarterback DTew Tate connected
with tight end Scott Chandl r on a 37yard paaa down the sidelin to open the
Iowa drive. Three playa later, A1bert
Young hit on a 26--yard run, extending
the advantage to 31-21.
After Indiana went three-and-out,

.Receivers
step it up

HAWKS HAD 'D'
WHEN THEY NEEDED

After being
plagued by a
fractured ankle,
mononucleosis,
and a quad
injury, Hawkeye
receiver Matt
Melloy had a big
part in making
up for the loss of
Ed Hinkel

BY NICK RICHARDS
M DALY KNIAN

Kinnick Stadium turned
into Bizarro World against
Indiana.
Seven plays in the third
quarter. A 2-to-1 time of possession advantage to Indiana
-but a 17-point win for Iowa.
One hundred and one plays
defended, but just 21 points
given up. A defense that was
dragged, kicking and screaming, up and down the new turf
but somehow came up with big
plays and big stope.
Just another day with the
2006 Iowa Hawkeye&.
"' think our defense bung in
there,•linebacker Chad Greenway said after Iowa's 38-21
win. "We subbed some younger
guys in on the D-line, and they
stepped in and played well.
'Ibat's a good sign fol' us, and
we just need to keep building
and improving."
A pass-happy Indiana team
came to Iowa City, with new
coach Terry HoepJmer sporting
his. spread oft'enle be aucceeded
with at Miami (Ohio). Iowa,
with its traditional 4-3 def'eD8e
stout against the run but 8U8ceptible to the pass, used the 34 defense on several plays to
add another linebacker to the
CIIM!I'8I'8 in an attempt to keep

-

-..Hill 111......,n. Dally Iowan

Hoosier qurllrtiiCt Bllb Pawlrl goa an .. 1111 a !awl .._.
1M end Kenny lwlllema pr~p~r~~ID po~~~e~ln .. __. 111ft a1
a. ....,.. win Mrlnllllnl.lwl~1ma IDn:ld Pawlrl' IIMII, IIIII
- incamplltl pasllllr, .. Hoallllllllllta • . 1111111..., .
. . . lilt ............. calla tine mlnulllllllr, ..... . .
flnaiiDictllawn of . . pme _. .......... san 31-21.
Indiana's potent p888ing attack
in front ~them.
While the Hawkeyee rarely
find tbemeelvea in a 3-4, it's not
the finJt time. The Hawka Oled
it in their 19-16 win over Thus
Tech at the 2001 Alamo Bowl
With games looming against
Michigan, a dangerous team in
the air, and Northweatem, the
Hawbyes will employ it more
in the coming week&.
"You have two choicee- you

BY TYSON WIRTH
n£ DM.Y ICJWM

When Drew Tate zipped a
paae to Matt MeiJoy on a slant
pattern against Indiana, it
meant much more than the
eight yards gained.
It meant an early 6-0 leed.
It meant MeUoy'a first 8CIOI'e
in more than 400 days.
And it meant tbe Hawkeyea
had a ready replacement for
the injured Ed Hinkel.

can rush more than four, and
shortchange your coverage a
little bit, and tTy to get that
pte88UI'e, or you can give up a
guy on the rush and try to
close down those routes," coach
Kirk Ferentz said. •Norm
[Parker] probably created that
for the Teua Tech game, and
it's been our package ever
since. It fits ouT personnel
right now on defen8e."

•After I acored that touchdown, I told him that ooe wu

SEE OS:O., PAGE 38

- -

Damian im.s anaw red with · only
carry of th game - a 30·yard touchdown run off' ri ht t.ackl - to gi v th
Hawkey a 38-211 d with 4:18 I 1\.
Th touchdowns, which
p
ed by a pair of pun and fumbl on th
previous four driv
ed th victory.
SEE HAWKS, PAG£ 38

pretty pumped about that.
Wben I told him it waa for him,
be kind .. laushed and chuckled. It was juat, ~t another
one;juat keep going.'"
MeUoy and
hia taanuna.Cel
did juat that.
Deapite the
abaence
of
Hinkel, who
broke his rigbt
arm against
Purdue Oct. 8,
.....,
the Bawkeyee
HlwlilylllCIIiwr throttled the
Hooaiera, 3821. pouring on 14 point& in a
pivWll fourth quarter.
Iowa wu on the field for just
19:51 of theM-minute conte.t.
but it rolled up 425 yards of
oft'enae and used huge games
from eeveraJ weapooa to compensate for the loss of the

wounded wideout.
Tight end Scott ChandJer
bad four catchee lOr a aeaeonhigh 87 yards, Clinton
Solomon added 79 receiving
yards and a touchdown, and
tailback Albert Young ataJTed
with 211 all-purpc.e yards.
W8l abodrmg,. aaid Indiana safety Troy Grosfield.
was just abeU-abock to me,
bec:auee our deCense baa been
real strong..

"'t

for him,• MeUoy said. "He's

--

-

- . ·- -""

"'t

SEE IIECEMM, PAGE E
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SPORTS
HAWKEYE SPORTS

SPORTS 'N' STUFF
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t34
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Oelu 18, N.Y. G1an1o t3, OT
Chago 28, Minneacla 3
........ 34, New O!lelor. 31
cn:w.ati31 , T , _ 2 3
Balnore IS, Cielleland 3
Tampa Bay 27, Miami 13
Jadceor1'Jite 23, Pitllbull;l17, OT
1\at.u City 28, Wutqm 21
Butlalo 27, N.Y. Jets 17
San Diego 27. Oekllnd 14
28, New England 20
Seallle 42, tta..lon 10
~
Mzona, Phitadelphla, GrMn Bay, San

1
1

•

3

c...... 21, Detroit 20

L

•
5

2
1

1

o.n-

~··a.m.
Iowa 38, lrdana 21
Wiloonlln 38, M " - 34
Ohio St. 35, Mlc:hlgon St. 24
~ 34, Purdue 2V
MichiQin 27. Penn St. 25

Toclay'oO..
St. l<:lo* llllndiaNpollo, 8 p.m.

~.Od.22

llylhe~ ......

MichiQin Ill iowa, 11 Lm.

Allnn.cor

Ohio St. at 1~. 11 a.m.
~ 111 Michigan St. 11 am.
Purdue at Wleconlln, 2:30 p.m.
Penn St. at lltinM, 6 p.m.

LEAGUE
CIWIPIONIIW' - ·
(IIMklf.7)
AmlllcM IAagua
lUeacl.y, Oct. 11
Lol Mgelel 3, Chlclgo 2
~.Oct12

Chicago 2, Loe Angeill1
FrlcMy, Oct. "
Chicago 5, Loe Angeleo 2

By The A-wed ......
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Chicago 8, Loe Angeleo 2
lluncMy, Oct. 11
Chicago 8, Loe Angelll 3, Chicago wine ...,.. 4-1

==-~12

St. l<:lo* 5, Houelon 3

~. Od.l3

Houelon 4, Stl<:lo* 1
Ill
Houelon 4, St. lOUie 3
lluncMy, Oct. 11
Houlton 2, St. Louie 1, Houelon leads . . . . 3-1
Toclay'oO..
St. lOUII (Carpenter 21 · 5) at Houlton (Pettille 17·
9), 7:28 p.m.
'Wedneed!IY. Oct. 11
tta..1on at St Louie, 7:28 p.m.• H- . . , y

The Iowa women's cross-country
team finished 13th out of 35 teams,
with a score of 401 points at the
Pre-National meet in Terra Haute,
Ind., on Oct. 15.
Sophomore Meghan Armstrong
was the squad's top finisher in the
6K race. She placed 22nd overall
and crossed the finish line at the
20:49 marl<.
Rounding out the Hawkeyes' top
five were Nikki Chapple (69, 21 :40),
Racheal Marchand (72, 21 :41),
Shannon Stanley (99, 21:58), and
Molly Esche (139, 22:57).
The group finished fifth among
the Big Ten conference teams that
competed. The harriers plan on car·
rying the momentum to their next
meet, the Oct. 30 conference cham·
pionships
"I can't really find anything to be
critical of," coach Layne Anderson
said. "We clawed and scrapped and
never gave an inch."
-by Dan Parr

~.Oct.

~.Oct.ao

Houlton at St. LDUII, 7:28 p.m., H. - r y
WORLD l!ftiU

(IIMI-ol-7)
~.Oc:t.22

Houalon-St Loultl wlnnar at Chicago, 7 p.m.
lluncMy, Oct. 23
Houalon-SL Louie winner at Chlalgo, 7<1 0 p.m.
1\IMdey, Oct. 211
Chlclgo at Houaton-Sl L.oulll!olnner, 7:30p.m.

Waclnaaday, Oc:t. 28
Chicago at Houlton-St. Louie winner, 7:25p.m.
Thllrlday, Oct. 27
Chlalgo 111 Houlton-St. lOUII .m-, ~ - r y ,

7:25p.m.

~.Oc:t.21
.
Hcuton·Sl Louie wtnnar at Chicago, W, _ r y,

8:55p.m.
lluncMy, Oc:t. 20

Houaton·StlOUII wmer at Chicago, w. - , y ,
8:55 p.m. CSl

HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE
Today
• Women's golf at Lady Razorback
Invitational, all day
Thursday
• Men's tennis at ITA Regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich.,
TBA
Friday
• Soccer at Purdue, 4 p.m.
• Swimming hosts Minnesota at
Iowa Field House pool, 4 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Penn State at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
• Men's tennis at ITA regional In
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich.,
TBA
Saturday
• Football hosts Michigan at
Kinnick Stadium, 11 a.m.

Women runners 13th
of 35teams

• Field hockey hosts Indiana at
Grant Field, 1 p.m.
• Volleyball hosts Ohio State at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7 p.m.
• Rowing at Head of Charles in
Boston, all day
• Men's basketball hosts Black
and Gold Blowout at CarverHawkeye Arena, TBA
• Men's tennis at ITA Regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich.,
TBA
Oct. 23
• Soccer at Indiana, noon
• Rowing at Head of Charles in
Boston, all day
• Men's tennis at ITA regional in
Ann Arbor, Mich., TBA
• Women's tennis at Midwest
regionals in East Lansing, Mich.,
TBA

Men's harriers finish
fourth
Final results were true to form
when the Iowa men's cross-country
team finished fourth in the white
race of the Pre-National meet in
Terre Haute, Ind., on Oct. 15.
Third-ranked Colorado was the
top team with 70 points, followed by
No. 7 Notre Dame and No. 13
Florida.
The 14th-ranked Hawkeyes
scored 193 points in the 34-team
race. Sophomore Eric MacTaggart
was Iowa's top finisher, in 22ndplace, with an 8K time of 24 min·
utes, 17 seconds. Jeff Kent, a
native of Valparaiso, Ind., crossed
the finish line for the Hawkeyes in
36th with a time of 24:30, while
Micah VanDenend was 38th in
24:34.
Iowa's final two scorers were Dan
Haut (42nd, 24:36) and Adam
Roche (55th, 24:45).
Off this weekend, the Hawkeyes
will begin preparation for the Big
Ten championships in Minneapolis
on Oct. 30.
- by Michael Schmidt

V·ball splits
The Iowa women's volleyball
team put together a split this past
weekend at Illinois and at No. 21
Purdue. The Hawkeyes (13-8, 3-5)
defeated the lllini (11-8, 2·6), 3·0
(30·27, 30·26, 35-33), and fell to
the Boilermakers (16·3, 5·3), 3·0
(30·25, 30-23, 30-23).
Iowa now sits in seventh-place in

the Big Ten; Illinois is in ninth, and
Purdue is fifth.
The Hawkeyes will return to
action Friday, when they host No. 4
Penn State. The match is set for 7
p.m. in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. They
will continue action the following
day at 7 p.m. against No. 19 Ohio
State.
- by Ryan Long

se~
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Field hockey triumphs
in Evanston

CONTINUED F

"'t shows a }.

The No.12 Iowa field-hockey
team was put in a must-win situa·
tion on Oct. 14 at Northwestern, and
when the Hawkeyes needed to, they
came through with a 3-1 victory.
The win puts the Hawkeyes at 9·5
overall and 2-2 in the Big Ten.
This was Iowa's second win over
Northwestern this season - the
Hawkeyes won back on Oct. 4, 4-3
- but last week's game in Iowa City
was considered nonconference. The
Oct. 14 game in Evanston was a Big
Ten game.
Iowa jumped out to a quick 1-0
lead when freshman Caitlin
McCurdy scored an unassisted goal
6:52 into the game. McCurdy scored
again in the first half to make it 2·0,
junior Kara Zappone added a goal
with 1:07 remaining, and Iowa went
into the half with a 3-0 lead.
"It's always good to get a road
win In the Big Ten," Iowa coach
Tracey Griesbaum said. "They outshot us and outcornered us, but we
were a little more productive."
- by Brendan Stiles
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Women's golf tied for
sixth
The Iowa women's golf team shot
a first-round score of 304 Sunday at
the Lady Razorback Invitational,
putting it in a tie for sixth place with
Southern
Mississippi.
Host
Arkansas leads the 16-team event
after the first 18 holes, shooting a
score of three over-par 291 and
holding a seven-stroke advantage
over Nebraska.
Hawkeye junior Amy Riepma is in
a tie for eighth place Individually
after round one, shooting a score of
one-over par 73 to lead the
Hawkeyes. Just behind Riepma is
freshman Tyrette Metzendorf, who
fired an opening-round 75 to put her
in a tie for 15th. Sophomore Jill
Marcum and junior Karla Murra are
tied for 40th individually, both
shooting rounds of 78.
·
Today's and Tuesday's rounds will
mark the final 36 holes of the
women's fall golf season. The team
is shooting for its third top-1 0 finish
in five events this season.
-by Charlie Kautz
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Lost opportunities sink soccer
BY ANDREW SHANKS
THE DAlLY IOWAN

The Iowa soccer team (2-10-4, 0-5-2) had
trouble capitalizing on its opportunities on
Senior Day on Sunday, and that ultimately
led to the team's 4-1 demise at the hands of
Michigan.
"We fought hard but didn't produce the
results we wanted," freshman forward
Stephanie Hyink said. "We had some great
opportunities, but, unfortunately, we didn't
take advantage of them. Their goalie made
some great saves, and we just couldn't finish."
Once again, the Hawkeyes found themselves trailing early on. Michigan (7-6-2, 34-0) opened the scoring in the 13th minute,
when Melissa Dobbyn - the Wolverines'
leading scorer - took a Katelin Spencer
pass from 6 yards out and blasted a high
shot past Iowa's Erin Macisaac, who
instinctively dove low.
Iowa had its best chances to respond just
minutes later, when senior midfielder
Natalie Lencioni- one of Iowa's three seniors - played a beautiful ball to the feet of
senior captain Katelyn Quinn, who trapped
the ball inside the penalty box and flicked a
shot that was saved by the Wolverine's
Megan'l'uura
Quinn's relentless attack continued
moments later, when she ripped a shot from
18-yards-out that appeared to be a goal.
Tuura -who played solid throughout sprawled to her left to deflect the ball into
the croBSbar, which caromed downward and
landed on the goal line.
'That was a great example of the game of
soccer and how things can tum around so
quickly," Quinn said. "Getting the ~r
or getting ahead would have shifted the
momentum for us, but it didn't happen."
The Wolverines added another goal in the
24th minJlte, when Judy Coffman was
awarded a penalty kick and nailed a shot
that beat a diving Macisaac to the lower
right-hand comer.
Michigan scored again in the 58th minute
to take a seemingly insurmountable threegoal lead. Therese Heaton played a
through-ball to Dobbyn, who beat Macisaac
in a one-on-one for the score.
"What I was most disappointed in was
that we never crashed the goal, and when

'
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Wolverine Erica Gordy spoils Hawkeye Sarah Stephenson's kick during the second haH of the
Hawkeyes' 4-11oa on SUnday afternoon. Iowa scored Its only goal·In the 73nl mlnllll of the
game, when sophomore Jamie Malbnan found freshman Stephanie Hylnkln scoring posftlon.
they did, good things usually happened for
them," coach Carla Baker said. "We have a
really young team, and that is something
that they will have to learn as they get
older. We've been OK in goal all year, and we
need to battle the entire game to get the
results that we want. Unfortunately we
didn't do that."
Judy Coffman notched her second goal of
the game in the 63rd minute when she
received the ball at the top of the box,
turned, and ripped a low line drive into the
side netting.

Iowa finally got on the board in the 73rd
minute, when Hyink crashed the back side
of the box to finish oft' the beautiful CJ'088
from sophomore Jamie Maltman.
"Jamie crossed the ball, and Quinn went
up for it with a defender, and it got by
them," Hyink said. "Thankfully, I was following her and was in the right spot at the
right time."
Iowa will return to action on Friday at 4
p.m. in West Lafayette, Ind., against Purdue.
E-mail Dlreporter AndriW IMnb at:
andrew-shanks@uiowa.edu
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SPORTS

Ground game
seals victory
HAWKS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B
"'t shows a lot of character,"
said Tate, who completed 12-of24 yards for 265 yards and two
touchdowns. "I thought we did a
good job, as a team, staying with
it and responding when we
needed to."
Trailing 24-7 with 12:50 left in
the third qu arter, Indiana
responded with the longest scoring drive from an Iowa opponent
this season, keyed by the only
two plays that went for more
than 15 yards.
Midway through the drive,
safety Marcus Paschal was
flagged for a 15-yard personal
foul on a late hit, m oving the
ball to Iowa's 30. On third down
from the 25, quarterback Blake
Powers' pass to J ames Hardy
was ruled out of boun ds, but
instant replay overturned the
call, to give the Hoosiers an ISyard completion to the 7.
On third-and-goal, Powers hit
Hardy on a 1-yard touchdown,
finishing off an 18-play, 94-yard
drive that consumed 7:39.
Sims coughed up the football
on the ensuing kickoff return,
handing Indiana great fieldposition, at the Iowa 23-yard
line. But cornerback Ad am
Shada, who started in place of
the injured Antwan Allen,
intercepted the ball in the end
zone - maybe the biggest play
ofthegame.
"It was major," Iowa coach
Kirk Ferentz said . "The way
things were going, we badly
needed to make a stop and come
up with a big play - do something to ignite the crowd a little
bit and more importantly, get
our defense off the field."
After trading punts, the
Hawkeyes took the ball at midfield and began moving the ball
into Indiana territory, but
Young fumbled, and Hoosier
linebacker Kyle Killion recovered at the 32.
Still, Indiana didn't take
advantage, but Iowa couldn't
muster a drive when it regained
polJBession, sending the defense
back onto the field. With 13
minutes left in the game, Powers hit Hardy on a &6-yard
bomb on the first play of the
series. On yet.another thirdand-goal, Powers connected
with James Bailey for a 6-yard
touchdown in the back of the
end zone, when Chad Greenway
never saw the ball being thrown
on coverage.
But the Hawkeyes a dded
rushing touchdowns on consecutive drives, and the defense
caused a turnover on downs, to
secure the team's third-straight
conference win.
"The bottom line is, when
they closed,the gap to three, our
guys had the proper response,"
Ferentz said. "I think the way
we played in the fourth quarter
should give our team even more
confidence, because they came
back offensively."
Iowa appeared to enter half- .
time with a 14-7 lead, but a Tate
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pass to Chandler - originally
ruled incomplete - was overt urned by instant replay. The
23-yard gain to Indiana's 17yard line allowed Kyle Schlicher
to convert a 35-yard field goal
and a17-7 halftime advantage.
'Ib start the second halt; [owa
forced Indiana to punt after
three plays and responded with
a quick 42-yard touchdown pass
from Tate to Solomon. The lanky
receiver, who was lined up on
the outside- and Herb Grigsby
in the slot crossed routes, which
mixed up the Hoosier secondary
- provided Solomon a H)-yard
halo in the end zone.
"It's ironic, because that third
quarter started off just perfect,"
Ferentz said. "We really had
some good momentum going,
and then - boom - we just hit
a wall."
The Hawkeyes jumped out to
a quick lead in the first quarter,
when Tate connected with wide
receiver Matt Melloy on an 8yard slant when the Mount
Pleasant native stretched the
football across the goal line
before being tackled.
Iowa's SO-yard, six-play ensuing drive was capped off by an
impressive 31-yard run by
Young - set up by a 28-yard
pass from Tate to Solomon.
Powers established a Kinnick
Stadium record with 37 completions, topping former Iowa
quarterback Scott Mullen's
mark during Ferentz's first season in 1999. The sophomore finished with 360 yards and two
touchdowns. Hardy, only a redshirt freshman, lit up the
Hawkeye secondary for 12
catches and 203 yards.
Young finished with 26 carries
for 125 yards and two touchdowns - his fourth 100-yard
game this season, including
three-straight contests. Without
receiver Ed Hinkel, who is out
indefinitely with a fractured
arm, Young also caught two
passes for 63 yards, including a
51-yard gain en route to Iowa's
first touchdown.
And although Young was
stopped on six carries for negative yardage, when the game
was on the line in the fourth
quarter, Ferentz immediately
returned to the running attack.
"We just went to our basics,
and we came with the run game
-just smash-mouth, and that's
what we do best," Young said.
"Th.e line .. . those guys were giving me holes the whole game."
E-mail Dl Sports Editor Jaon Brummond at:
jason-brummond@ulowa.edu

QUARTER BY QUARTER
1st Quarter:

Mello comes

The Hawkeyes went three-and-out and had to punt on the opening
drive. However, after holding the Hoosiers. the Hawbyes cashed In
on their second drive - Drew Tate foond MaU Meloy for an 8-yard
tOUChdown (his first since opening day 2004). Albert Young had a 51yaro receptiOo to set up the touchdown and lallr SCOfed on a 31-yard
rush down the sideline to give Iowa a 1.J-o first quarter lead. Tile was
5-of-7 for 105 yards and a touchdown in ltie opening Quarter.

through
RECliYERS

2nd Quarter:

CONTI UED FROM PAGE 18

Mer exchanging punts to open the quarter. the Hoosiers made it a
14-7 game when Blake Powers led an 11-play, 84·yard drive, capping it off with a 1-yard run. Powers was 12-of~20 for 127 yards in
the second quarter. The Hawt.eyes snaooed three points r1Qht before
the half when Tate found tight end Scott Chandler down the middle
of the field. The play was revieWed and rsversed. setting up a 35·
yard field goal by Kyle Schlicher to make it 17-7.

All week long, fan and
media que tioned ho low
would h ndle life without
Hinkel. But 8 th opening
kickoff liced through October' harp air toward Young,
th tailback aaid be
n't
focused on how to replace his
te mma~·a production.
"Wh n you're trying to do
that, you're trying to pl y
out ide your elf and not
letting the gam com to
you,• the ophomor taM.
"We d finitely mi him, but
I sure aan't out th re
thinking, i>h, ' re mi in
Eddi , and I hav to do this
and that in hit a
.
Still, Young did plenty.
The Moorestown, N.J.,
IUltive followed up careerbe t 165 rushing yards
again t Purdue on Oct.
with 125 on the around
againet the Hooeiera .
Twice, he bur t through
yawning hoi on th line's
left aide for touchdown
run , from 31 yarda out in
the firat quarter and 26 out
in the fourth.
But the Hawk y ' ICOrina
all taMed with. M Hoy's first·
quarter catch, when he hung
onto a bullet by Tate and
dragged a d fender aero s
the goal line.
"He'e had such a rotten
year,• coach Kirk F rentz
oid. •Jt's a littl bit r mini c nt of what. Ed Hinkel
went through in 2003, only
Matt start d going down
early, becau.ae h h d 8 tcrribl spring. It wa juat good
to
him making playa.•
M lloy, who in the laBt six
months hAS auffi•rod an nnkl

3rd Quarter:
Iowa jumped out to a seemingly safe 24-71ead when Tate found a
wide-open Clinton Solomon for a 42-yard touchdown on the first
drive of the second half. However, the Hawkeye$ then fell Into a luU,
and the Hoosiers drove 94 yards in just under eight minutes, with
Powers finding freshman wldeout James Hardy for a 1-yard touchdown, to cut the Iowa lead to 24·14. Damian Sims fumbled the
ensuing kickoff, but Adam Shada, starting in place of Antwan Allen,
picked off a Powers pass Intended for Hardy in the end zone.

4th Quarter:
Young fumbled on the second play of the fourth quarter, and the
Hoosier continued to come back. Indiana cut the margin to 24-21
early in the quarter when Powers found Hardy on a crossing route
for 66 yards, setting up a 6-yard touchdown pass to James
Bailey. Hardy had a career-high 203 yard receiving game. Iowa
Immediately responded with back-to-back scoring drives, and
Young and Sims both found the end zone, Young on a 26-yard
sideline scamper, and Sims from 30 yards out, to give the
Hawkeyes the 38-21 victory.

Hawks' 'D'
tested by Ind.
DEFENSE
CONTINUED FROMPAGE 1B
Adam Shada started his second game of the year at com erback for the injured Antwnn
Allen and, despite having the
unenviable task of going oneon-one with Hoosier sensation
James Hardy, came away with
the biggest play of the game
when it mattered most.
With Iowa clinging to a 24-14
lead and having just fumbled a
kickofl: Shada - who had been
picked on playing against the 67 Hardy - intercepted a Blake
Powers pass in the end zone to
temporarily hal t t he surging
Hoosiers.
'Tm sure they were looking
my way a little bit,• S h ada
said. "That's a fun challenge.
You don't really go out there
hoping they throw away from
you. You can't really make a
play if they're throwing away
from your guy."
The play capped off the

~q~ruili

n
for Iowa, who ran only seven
plays from l!Crimmage to India na' 28. With Iowa's seven
playa also came seven points;
the Hawkeyes scored on their
second play of the quarter to
jump to a 24-7 lead. Th y then
went in to a lull that lasted
until midway through the
fourth quarter, when lndiana
bad pulled to within t.hroe.
T h e offensive onslaught
from Powers and Co. resulted
in 101 plays ran by the
Hoosiers but just 21 point ,
leaving a strange feeling of
what could have been, had the
Hoeppner's bunch capitalized.
"It was a trange feeling on
the sideline. Then you mix in a
coupl e three-and-outs, and
t h at rea lly made it more
u n usual or weir d ,• Fer eotz
said. "'t was just one of those
days. They had it going pretty
good. They were humming.•
E-m~il 01 repolter Nick Rlch•m a ·
nlcholas·rictlardsCulowa edu
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IOWA 38, INDIANA 21
·
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Iowa extends its home-game
winning streak to 22 and
pulls past Indiana, 38-21
Dale
"Stumpy"
Klnzenbaw
cheers for
the
Hawkeyes
late In the
fourth
quarter.
Klnzenbaw Is
a Ullnternal·
medicine
research
assistant and
resides In
Marengo,
Iowa.
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Bye Week
UP NEXT:
#16 Penn State

Indiana 21 ,
lowa38
UP NEXT:
#15 Ohio State
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Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan
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BOX SCORE
IOWA .INDIANA 21.
-
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7
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SCORING SUMMARY
AratO-

Iowa--Melloy 8 pan from ToM (Schlicher ldclt), 9!26.
lowa-Y0161Q 31 run (ScNicher ldclt). 1:48.

Second a-t..

lr»-f''Wtrr1 M (Kielnltll411lldclt), 4'13.
lowa-FG Schlicher 35. 0 00.
TlllrdOu...,
Iowa-Solomon 42 pe" from Tate (Schlicher ldclt),
12.54.
lncl--t1aR!y 1 pall from Powers (Kie!namllh ldclt),
5:11.
Fourth Ouarter
lnd-Baley S pall !rom p.,_. (Kie!nsmllh ldclc),
9:51.
Iowa-Y0161Q 2S run (Sdlllchef ldclc), 8:02
lowa--&rne 30 nm (Schlicher ldclc), 4:18.

AtlllfKience - 70,515
Flnltdowno
Rushes-yards
Pualng
Comp-Art·lnt

Retum Yardo
Punia-Avg.

INDIANA
25
44-86
360
37-57-1
(·1)
7.:J7

FUII'Iblee-loat
().()
Penaltles·Yarde
7-49
llme ol P - . o n otOOG

IOWA
19
33-1130

2S5
12-~

54
8-40
2-2
3-45
19:51

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING {altompta·yards)- Indiana, Taylor 16-33,
Powers 13-33, Walhlngton 13-17, Thigpen 1-2, Sears
1-1 . 1owo. Young 26-125, Sime 1·30. Tate4-7.teem 2(moru2).
PASSING(comptallono-alternpt.lntercepllonl-yarda)
- tndlena, Powers 37·57+360 lowe, Tate 12·24-0-

285.
RECEIVING (.-p11ona·yardo) - Hardy 12·203,
Ba"-Y 9-65. Thigpen 02, Taylor 4-8, O'Neal 3-19,
Walhington 3-13, Gilmore 2·22. Iowa, Chandler 4-87,
Solcmon 3-79, Young 2-83, MeiJoY2·23, DeYia 1-13.
TACKU!!t (eolo-asalated-IOial) - indiana. Meyars &4-13, Kilian 2-4-6, Adeyanju 4-1-5, G101fllld 4-0-4,
Pannono S.t-4, Motchei:J.O.:J, Moore 2·1·3, Parler 21-3, Kendal 1·2-3, Emonon 2-0-2, Richardoon 1· 1·2,
Powers 1-1·2, lohola G-2·2, O'Neal Hl-1, Skelton 1-01, Sears 1.0·1, Phlliplt-0-1, Brown 1-0-1, K - 1 ·
D-1, Majora D-1-1, Marando ()-1-1. Iowa, Hodge I t-718, Johnllon 13-4-17, GrMnway 7-7·14, SNicla 13-013, MattJSon 7·2-9, Ktoul 7-2-Q, l<lng S-4-7, Milea 4-26, Humpal 3-3-6, Peochal 2-4-6, Merriclc 3-2-5,
lwebema 3-1-4, Baln 2-2-4, Wwloox1 ·3-4, Gabelmam
2·1·3, Myart 1-1·2, Kane"la 1-1·2, Follett 1· 1·2,
Backer 141, Mc:Goalh Hl-1. Bergan 141.

QUOTABLES

Ben Roberts/The Daily Iowan

'[The] third quarter didn't
go exactly to script. It was
really astrange quarter
there. We had the short
possession for atouchdown, short possession
with aturnover, and it was
just areal strange quarter.
Just the way it went, we
lost our advantage of the
crowd. But the bottom line
is when they closed the
gap to three, our guys had
the proper response, and I
think the way we played in
the fourth quarter should
give our team even more
confidence because they
came back offensively.'

Iowa wide receiver Cltnlan Solomon leaps for a 42-yanl touchdown reception from quarterback Drew Tate In
the third quarter of a 38-21 victory for the Hawkeyes on Oct. 15 In Klnnldc Stadium. Although Solomon had
but three receptions on the day, he used each touch to his advantage, tallying 79 yards and one touchdown.

Jnslca Green/The Daily Iowan

Hawkeye fan Nate Schellhorn of Cedar Falls holler~ In eldtarnant willie Ryan Schellhom and Becca Mlncb
have a few drtra near a friend's hause Melrose Place before the Iowa-Indiana game.

on

Running back Albert Young trots through the end zone *•Cbdmm
defense In the Hawkeyes' 38-21 win, also scoring on 1

-Iowa coach
Kirk Farentz

'It shows alot of
character. I thought
we did agood job,
as ateam, staying
with it and responding
when we needed to.'

BY THE NUMBERS

PRIME PLAYS

-d~~~ M~lQ;D~w

Adam Shada's interception of
Indiana quarterback Blake Powers
In the third quarter, after Indiana
had pulled to 10 back, and Iowa had
just fumbled the ensuing kickoff.

which Iowa runnilg back Albert
Young has eclipsed 100 yards.

Number ol l letlons by
Indiana quarterback Blake
Powers, which set a Kinnick
Stadium record.

-Iowa quarterback
Draw Tate

..'

quarter this year. The Hawkeyes
padded that margin with 14 firstquarter points on the Hoosiers.

Toml

num!Ol om

- J1101 lri.IIOIII

Albert Young's 26-yard touchdown
midway through the fourth quarter,
with Iowa clinging to a three-point
lead.

by

the Hoosier offense, compared

- IIIII Rlcunla

with 57 for Iowa.

•

j

.. .

IOWA GAME BALL
ALBERT YOUNG
The Hawkeye
running back had 202
all-purpose yards,
Including 125 on the
ground, the
third-straight game
he's run for more than
100 yards.

The 6-7 receive
caught 12 passe~
tor 203 yards
one touchdow
IJIIIIC(Iminn the tourt
in Hoosier
to go over tt:
..vu-v;;un mark .

24,

Northwestern 34,
Purdue 29
UP NEXT:

4-2

0116~-

4-2

Mk:hlgan St.alfl 24,
Ohio State 35
UP NEXT:
0 Indiana

Penn State 25,
Michigan 27

6-1

UP NEXT:
0 IUinols

tb1hwestlm 34,
Purd 29
UP NEXT

2-4 0 123 Wiscoosln

nw Daily I • - 1

HAWKEYE FOOTBAIJ~ 2005

JeacaG'"

I

Tom "Bizzo" Meer~man leans back while dtmonstrattng a move from TM Mllr/r, a friend Andrtw •Schmttty" Pomltta flm
Imaginary lhotllt him with his hand In a yard oft Melt'OII Place bef0f11he Iowa-Indiana game. The "Hoosier Daddy?" gn on 1t1e
house was created for tile Indiana game; a new one Is placed an ltll house lor udl home game.

All'lft Hall Hallftiiiii/The Dally Iowan

••rm run ln tha tourth quarter. Young made a mockary ot the Hoosier
quarter.

on.--""'

GAME BALL
HARDY
The 6·7 receiver

._~Dally Iowan

Iowa's Andy Bnldell (middle) and MltHI Merrick paltlally lllock • lndlanl ,_Mill Itt tint llllt 1111 . . . ., . a,t 111 Ill

,._"on .,eclaltean..

THUMBS UP THUMBS DOWN
Iowa running game had struggled throughout the second and
third quarters but came alive in the last stanza, when the
C Hawks needed it most. The Hawkeyes pictced up a 26-yard
< touchdown from Albert Young and a 30-yard score from
1
Damian Sims.

caught 12 passes

me

_ than

for 203 yards
one touchdown,
IIIIII:Offill~a the fourth
tnm:eNer In Hoosier
to go over the
mark.

Turnovers. Iowa put the ball on the ground twice at key times.
Fortunately for the Hawl<eyes, Shada picked off Blake Powers
In the end zone after a Damian Sims fumble, and Indiana
went three-and-out after Young was responsible for Iowa's
eighth lost fumble of the year.

SCHEDULE
top candidate to break Iowa's 22-oame home
winning streak. The WoMflnes sit at 4-3 and
are coming off a dramatic come-from-behind
win over Penn State In Ann Arbor.

Sept. 3 Iowa 65, BaH State 0
~ 9 Iowa 5131! 23, Iowa 3
Sept17 Iowa 45, UNI21
1
Sept. 24 Ohio S1ate 31 ' Iowa 6
Oct. 1 Iowa 35, Illinois 7
Oct 81owa34, Purdue 17

-While the Hawkeyes won two of the last_
lhree meetings, Michigan holds a commanding
lead in the series. The Maize and Blue hold a
38-10-.4 series advantage, and at one time, they
won 11 straight

Oct 22 Michigan, 11 a.m.
Nov. 5 0 Northwestern, TBO
Nov. 12 0 WISCOOSin,TBD

- MiChigan comes into Kinnick Stadium as the

Oct. 15 ... Sl, ...... 21

Nov. 19 Minnesota, T80

,.
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SPORTS

2002 Honda CMc EX. Moonrool. OVERLOOKING 'NOOcla; 1va~CO crulle. 51 K. A vr-t buy. able now; cata welcome; '-'
•
4-1583
dry; parltlng; $255 utililles ...
SPfiN) BREAKERS
eluded: (319)621-8317
AWf kl permn ~ 2-4pm. 8oOII Mr1y and save. Lo.
Unlwwellr Alhlellc Club
prices. Hctlest dM!Ntions.
PAIVAT£ room on buah 1111
1360 ,..._.Ave.
BOOK 15z 2 FREE TRIPS OR PftOfiiPT JUtiK CAR
shared bathroom and kild1en.
NOW himg
J
ICed c:ooka CASH. FREE MEALS/ PARnES AEIIOVAL CaJ338·7828.
Free parltlng, on·site laundry,

NOW~
Coob b krdl & dimenhlfts

Glory days return
Notre Dame once again is playing like a champion
BY TOM COYNE

Fiesta Bow1. More like a
champion than any time
since beating No. 1 Florida
State in 1993.
Charlie Weis couldn't pull
out the victory against the
Trojans on Oct. 15, losing 3431, but be pulled out all the
stops in wakitlg the echoes.
He managed the clock, he
managed the crowd, and,
even in losing, he managed
to restore the glory that's
been missing from Notre
Dame for 12 years.

ASSOCIAlED PRESS

SOUTH BEND, Ind. Even in defeat, Notre Dame
played like a champion
against top-ranked Southem California.
More so than the Fighting
Irish did during an 8-0 start
under Tyrone Willingham
three years ago. More so
than when they lost in overtime to No. 1 Nebraska in
2000 on their way to the

wrbey're going to be a real
problem for everybody,"
USC coach Pete Carroll
said. "' don't see any way
that they're not going to be a
really good program."
The Irish (4-2) shined as
brightly on a sunny autumn
afternoon as the school'a
Golden Dome, freshly gilded
with 23.9-karat gold leaf
this summer for the first
time since 1988 - the
school's last national championship season.

LOSE WEIGHT. o-klped
Prof- ol Medicine, UCLA.
s.le, .tlec:IMt, and natullll.

=
'
:
;~=

lellef end to:
edmlnOwtllowwlnd.Ofll or 228
S.Johneon st., Iowa City,

52240. EOE.

T11A N RENTERTA/IIIIIENT

Coralville Paries
& Recreation
C•W. 9JII'kaH
recradta fer 1 pat jib
expertnee. New Wrt.t:

lolharathelrhappyhomewithal==~~~:-:----1800-965-8520ut11t .

::n
=~ ~.="g~,"~ =:'=:
-=-:-----202N.Unn

2

~ ~~

<1

oz=

beacll community. Expense•
paid u parmlttad. Conlldentiall
legll. PleaM caJt Adrienne and

PHOTOS~

VIDeO
-........... -~-

,....._, ,......,_
(318)594-5m
www.pholon-studiol.com

Gray striped ldtlen found i1 Pillelng lot near Hawkeye Court Aptt.
on Saturday ClaOber 6th. Please
caM (319)248-3152.

LOST:

CANON A95, DIGITAL
CAMERA

BIG BEWABD!II

WEDDING

Call (218)310-5049
or drop off in maM
(postal or campus) to:
Digital Camera
olo The Daity Iowan
100 Adler JoumaHsm Bldg.

WEOOINO YIOEOGRAPHY
CaH Ptloton Studtot for
profeulonaf wedding
vldeog~y.

..

Rm.Et31
Iowa City, lA 52242
If you must keep the camera,

(319)594·5m.

MESSAGE
BOARD

PLEASE just sand me back
the pholo card (contains over
300 family pholoe).

AUDIO SERVICE
SPECIAUSTS
Fast, affordable, reliable.
Professional repair of all home
audio equlprnent
805 2nd St Coralville
(lnelde ~Audio)
(319)354·9108

~
wa rmrA~~!~n1SchoofBellze.ol~ednt~;

EARN your M.D.

degree

1

101
8
Scle~";.en-ooc-sTJov.....,

on the web at

NO QUESTIONS
ASKED!

~~~

a::lo::r:o= ~a~~

logs, booet

=

+bprap.comOwebmaM
Call (330)n4-6574.

executive search firm that specializes In

pendent

national placement of quality selesl seles
management Individuals within the construction
and industrial sales Industries. The company's
sales volume has DOUBLED In the past two
yearsl We are In need of an ACCOUNT

s:

~=-::

HELP WANTED

Training Is provided by sales professionals who
will work side by side with you through the

Coralville, Iowa City, Tipton
West liberty
Call today at 1-800-373-3280
Monday thru Friday 7:30 am to 7:00 pm CST
Insured, dependable auto

Be at least '8 years of age

lrlY•IIaw

'=QI . . . . . U&4TM
Equil Opportunity ~

HELP WANTED

skills and a strong desire to grow with the
company. A bachelor's degree Is pretened.
Sales experience and/or construction
background Is a big plusl

IIUYI:

WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table?
Rocker? VlsM HOUSEWORKS.
We've gol a store full ot dean
used turnlture plue dishes,
and
........_
drapes, lamps
other ,,..._..
hold Hems. All at reasonable
prtcea. Now aocepting new conlignmenls.
~~=~--~HOUSEWORKS
LOW PRICED, budget vehicles
111 Sti!Varll Or.
In llocll right nowl
~7
3 E Motore
2121 S.Riverslde Or. Iowa City
-.3emolors.com
Complete AutomotiVe
THE DAILY IOWAN
aales and repair aervica.
CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII
(319)
_
.
337 3330

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

lOW HIRI•

Bf'AIItO BREAK WEB!!!TEI

parties with oelabfltles u aeen
on Real World, Road Rules!

Full-time host/hostess.
Mostly morning hours.
Apply within
819 1st Ave., Coralville

On-campus reps neededt Promo

351·1211

CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
· JAIIAICA

...------....

largest
and Ethlcl Award winning 5pr1ng

•

,

,I ,

coda-31 .
www.SpringBteakTravet.com
1·600-676.QI6.

Tr~~vel

2001 VOLVO 560
Gold,

WE BUY
cant. trucks & motorcycles in any
OOnclition. WIH come to you.
3 E Motors, (319)337·3330

30

..:."':'=··

Break company~ Fly acheduled
lliflnee, free meala. drtnka. big-

1
I
I
I

$

I

1

1 ~M:S

4

0

(let. 11-211oa.m.- 6p.m
~~ HYoy 8 E Iowa City

(3tt)337·31 04
www.ruspropertlel.com
free months rent on a 1
conlriCI. New reslden
Enttr to win a tree OVD

•
•

101ttiUDSON ST., o
room. WW and traeh p
diay. (319)338-4n4.

104 f .Btoomlngton !
large one bedroom apa1
restored Victorian · ho
pets. (319)337-7079.

I

I TWOM~

FOR

(photo and
Up fO
15 rd. .'
S1

...,.....

11n ......._VIII

rebuilt motor. Dependable.
$000 Cal xxx xxxx
·

1

•

·

I

OnCir:vSw

Swimming~

•
I

I
I
I
I

• convemen
• t·
e that ts
for you to bring your car by to be photographed.
Your ad will run for 30 days "' for $40
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contact:

needed~

:

PHONE CALLS. Please aubmH resume and
cover letter
resume@corridorsales.net,
reference ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE In

Promo coda-31
www.Sprlngl!nlekTravel.<lOrTl

Good food ... Goocl feelings"

PM
Weekend

the

a

Aexlble

tim'

1
I
I
I

Mon

Frt ~
Two

~------------------

.........

....,.....,

Nearby

to

Rec

Rt
Easy

ac

Kinn

and

www.endleuaummerlou...com

___... .. -.-.,.-

._

Ill

Adjacent

(800)234-7007.

Will

IUILDINI TMI MIAIT OF IUSINIII"

1-80().678.6386
8PRINO BREAK· Earfy booldng

.__

(952)0893-~.

-- --- - - - - - - -•

...

1

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel ·

Great

5
9

S8l8ction of Medical
PlansI

13

$.50 Pay Increases
Every 6 Monthsl

Company Paid
· Ufe & Disability
InsuranceI

17
21
Name__
Address_

Phone__
Ad lnformati
Cost: {#WOI
1-.3days $1.
4-5 days $1.
6-lOdays $1.

** NOREFI

recrultlne•accdlr.com

Add10%s

.stop

Send
by

AccessaPRC
Direct
company

ww--._.-

335-

l~t

..

Jil)rl-tlllOidn. quiet, on<
~ ctosa to UIHC.
$520- $610, tM paid.
Cll (319)351-o942.

CIII.,_.Oaaa1

power aleering, power brakes,
Ulmatic lransmission,

319-688-3100

.

Ottf one laftll Avaialble

60()..714 Wesq
3

WO

Coralville (next eo the,.. Ollk:e)

•

-HIGHLY SELECTI

I
I
NOW
HIRING
from
AM & Servers.
~$50· F!::~.mea
.
I The Daily Iowan Classified Dept
to
availability
must.
hours.
1
1
subject line.
work around
M~INETWO~I(. .-..~.:
s:~~~m•l 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 I
.... en,

2000 James St., Suite 201

I

ALWAYS ONUN
www.dallytowan.c

runs like new. Only
$13,500 or best offer.

1

I Call our office t o set up a

~~~reps

-

'Wei'f~

SOK, loaded, ABS,
windows,

r.---uouR
- A-~
- -CAR
- -A Photo
is Worth
Wolds:'1
SELL
I

I
I

Efficiency, a
twO bedrooms In C
Qljlt .,.., parltlng, sc
dP. water paid. W/0
Pollllit flexible leue. C
~~· (319)351·2118.

AUTO FOREIGN

leather, tinted

1
~~~- ~-------~~~~~
:;~cam I .
I

Account Executive compensation (base salary
and commission) will range
$35-$40K. No

ON-THE-SPot INTERVIEWS!

ADLER JOURNAUSM
(319)594-6549.
BUILDING
1-0-N-E-roo_m_l_n-th-ree_bedroom
__
=~ARS
FOR DETAILS
house on river available now.
(
)688.2747
ONE bedroom In four bedroom 4365 Ocean Blvd. Country. 2pp
319
two bathroom apartment. 5u1r here now are chefs In IoWa~·
- - - - - - - - ,_1 $27'" mon1h ...,_ 1/4 ·w "'•001
th $250 ..__II.
CASH for Cars, Trucks
"' ·
ct
""'"
uto • ...,
mon ·
-"'"'
Berg Auto
ties. $300 depOsit. NC, dish· Leaae period Ia nego!ilble.
weaher. Close to campus.
randyhustedOnetseape.oorn
4165 Alyssa C1.
( l)990-8
.
or (319)321 •
.
1043
915
64
3111-338-6688

exclu8ive MTVu evenll, beech

professionally and In compensation. First year

Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists

meuage.

schoOl,

This Is an axcellent growth opportunity both

Now HIRING!.

·

1~ C::::':.~~"Y to

manager. We're looking for a team player with
a strong work ethic, outstanding communication

B

no

337 3702
'
• 33&·5540

BAHAMAS SPRING BR£AK
CELEBRITY CAUISEI

training with peers provided by corporate
trainers, online, and 1 on 1 with ONO&r/

Temporary positions

BOOKCASES
Loadl Dock

~~~~7s-1:

rn-

admlnOwltlo-lnd.org or 228 Low prtcas guaranteed Book 11
S.Johneon St., tow• City, fA people, get l2th trip fr;..l Group
522!10. EOE.
dilcount for6+.

process and throughout your career
second to
none in the Industry and Include: off site

Must have valid driver's lkense

(tltltlrnlr11[1 ~~·

ADiiot·

QPEHIIOUSE

ROOMMATE
WANTED

FURNISHED student room.
$270· $300, Includes utilities
and houaakeeplng. One bloCk
from rhaln campla.
(319)337-2573, alter 5p.m.
HOUSEIIIATE: To shere lerga
house with adun and one chid.
LAROE quiet room. S:Lucas. Private room. $280.
parldng, WID, no smoking, no (319)62&-219411Venlngs.

r\1
A:::.
ONE bedroom rn three l»droom
11911 Chrysler Clrrua. ve. 1ra1er (319)354-2221 .
house. Responsible, re.peclfut.
hhcll, new co player, $25001
$375 plus utHIUes. Fllllllle
obO. (319)621-1949.
LARGE rooms for rent across !erred. (319)415-6266.
from dorms. $295 all u t l l h l e s r - - - - - - - ----:~-:---:---:::- paid. Call LRE (319)338-3701. ONE bedroom In two bedroom.
11911 Jeep Cherokee Sport. Ex· (112)
two bathroom apartment. Hard'silent, well maintained car.
WOOd floors, WID, AIC, gar11111.
130,000 miles. No rust, loldad.
NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
$402.50 plus utll~les. Cedar St.,
$3400. (319)351·0559, leave
COME TO ROOM E131
I.C.
Available
1111105.

(319)354-8277

Send oover tetter and resume to: 11

training

Books are here!
We need your help delivering and
verification operators in the following areas:

t319i~ 155 . ·

~~C : y

&PAINO SUBLET. 824 S.Qin.
ton. Female roommate wanted
for a three bedroom, two bd>
room apartment. OWN bedroom
and bathroom. $3681 month.
Off·street
parltlng, laundry
o-slte. Available January 1.
(847)302·1490.
------SUBLET one bedroom In two
bedroom, two bathroom apart·
ment. Nicety furnlslled. Hardwood floors. Free parltklg. $429
plus electricity. S.Jonnaon St.
(319)36().4719.

...

MOTORCYCLE

USEDCOMPUT£RS

EXTRA tar~ room In private
bouse one mite from campus.
S500 Includes parltlng, utlltlel.
laundrY. MUll-. Cd
(617)970-6979.

EXTRA large room. Hardwood
rtoo,., aunny, clo...ln, clean.
quiet, no pets. $350.
(319)35Hl690.

DEll Pentium M550 30gb
256 RAM. Mi:toeoll, Word, Ex· 20011 Suzuld GSX·R 600. Mint
eel, Publisher, Front Pa~. concltion. Blade, 6000 miles, XM
Power Point, Pholo Shop: $125, radio. Two helmata with chaHer
1r monitor; $25.
bOx• one X.t..g Joe Rocket
(319)621·9039.
jaCket' one ramp

~~"" pralemtd.

development. Training tools used are

The new Yellow

COMPUTER

<847)922-4360.

.........,,

IOWAII CLASSIFIEDS.

$350/negotlablt.

eluded: (319)621-&317.

F!MAL£8 only. Three block•
from downtown. S400 IncludeS
~
~.J parldng and utitltlee.
~~ Paid through November 1.
(319)321-1393.

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED
FUAHITURE IN THE DAILY

2498
t'llfiiOCiellng.
CaM Klrl! 330' 33S·n9S.

•

historical bouse; good faclftlel; Available JanUiry 1. 308 t!Jiv.

laundry; parldng; $355 utilities In· enport,

84
a&7
IJQI: 1:"1
8&

MOVING

....

them to determine their personnel requirements
to meet corporate sales and marketing goals.

Money!

-Steeldoont
-towll City
337-3506 or 331-0575

FEIIALE grad student warrled to
live In
my home with I
17-year-oid mala. FrM rlfW.
(319)331-1411 .

CATS weloome; high ceilings; _LA_R_O_E-bed--:-roo-m---:ln--:-houH-.

'"'

.(;OfiCf8la buldinga

Profeulonal carpentry,

EXECUTIVE to join our growing team.

'

ely

~~-':.~~~-::

As an Account Executive, you will establish
relationships with companies and work with

CLASSIFIEDS MAKE CENTSII $3200 a month. Pick up your
335-57l4
335-57&5
free car key today.
Rm. E131 AclferJournellem
www.treeoarlcey.com

Earn
Extra

elementary

AYAILAIIL£ Immediately men •
donn otyle room $225 plus elec·
tric, Five blocks from downtown.
(319)354·2233 for showing.

Theft7an
Dat
Io
Classifieds

USTOREALL
Self atorage unb from 5x10
-Security fenoes

WEJTZELL CONSmUCTION

...
---------MRI
Network,
Corridor
Sales
Consultants
is .
an . WMiowwindTEA=.. an

-rgy. All natural,

BARTENDING JOBS up to
$30()/llhlft. Many positions available. No experience required.
FT/ PT. 1100-8()6.0082 ext. 1411 .

A_~_()()rTl_ :J

1 eramerlcaOIChool
--· nt
__
TH
__E_D_Al-LY_IO_W
__

a-. ............

HELP WANTED -· HELP WANTED

•

354-2550, 364-1839

eoraMDt us.m•"

tor.,...,.

FA££ AOOII In exchange for apar~JT*lt. 5292.56' ~
easy odd )abe. AIC, TV.
utJIIlel. On bus route. Free pelll·
(319~. t011Jn.7p.m.
lng. On-she laundry. Conlld

gas pMceS,
Make a
connection in...

CAROUSI!L .......STORAGE
Located 808 Hwy 1 Iowa Clty

Applyltl541Ci8d1St.,

ATTENTION: Computer
Flrlt United MethodiSt Cllun:h 11 wanted. Earn up to S25 to
www.ctriMUe.orJ.
offering a full-time pollt~ o1 hour. Training provided. lode- . __ _oiEEiiiiO
_ _ _..
eullneu M•na~r. beginning pendent lncorne oppor1unlty.
Novembar1 2005
1-800-213-2817.
Balle qua'llflcatkma Include: www.wfhpann.r..ocm
e ell I
f
B
II
A
• • or 0
u neu or C· M00£1.8 WAHTED:
counting degree (or equal edu· IOWA Clty photographer IMklng
calion and experience), end amateur or ~eeslonal
~ In Exoet or financial female~ for portraft,
CHILD. CAREl Famly Aailtan!.
epraadlheeta In addition to Ml- fuhlon lind artiltic .......,_....., Cere for two bright, fun kidS;
c:ro.olt programs. Oeelred quell· Cal for more ~..,...,.. .,. drive to activhles, assist at
ties Include experience In ftnao. (319)321-3714.
'
home. Thrae aflernoone 3-5:30.
clal detabUM and aocountlng
Must have car. $81 hour plua
appllcatm, ability to euperviae OUADRIPl..EOIC
gu allowance. (319)338·1008.
staff, good listening lldtls, and heahh care
commitment to the goels and rnorn1nge for two
MOTHER'S halper wanted.
.......... chu""'
6
$91 ho If
T ada and Th rsda 8-5p m
pufJtO&" uo ""'
'"''·
-noon.
ur.
ue Y
u y,
· ·
40 hours per WNW Monday • cal (319)9311-4327.
Non-smoker, own car. Pnwlous
Frktey/ competitivt Slllary/ bene- TECHHIORAPHICS hal
e~ required.
fila. AppliC8tlons accepted untl In ro.va City
Call (319)351-4359
the po8ftlon Is ftlted.
In computer
NON-SMOkER. Need own
Send let1er of lj)pllcalion and re- other eoltware P..._•~
, _ ....,...
Ex--'lenl
IUI'ne with 3 refer..-s to:
· ···-r
"'"' '"''"' 1 '""' ""'"""· ...,
Paul Akin lead Pastor
preparing tQt maN. Must
pay. (319)338-S8l 8.
Arat UnM~ Methodist Church
!arty lift 50 pounde. EOE.
214 E.Jeffenon St.
Jim Yardley at 354· 5950
Iowa City, Iowa 52245
-more Information at
O< emeilto:
WWW..........!l!!!!!
LOOKING for ACT, LSAT, GRE,
MCAT and GMAT Instructors.
paator-pau!Olcfiratchult:h.orv
VI0£0 KARAKOE OJ hoet
Pay $17/ hour. Flexible hount.
wanted. Good pey, fun wor1t.
You can 11art working as NJ1y
ALWAYS ONliNE
(318)338-5227.
u this weetcl E-mail:
.dallytowtfl.com
heatberO aoorehlgher

:v~:~.';)~~

Fme aslimlt, wi/11/Ns lid
ur:wpf lor /lglllniJ9 dtltnags.

high students.

SPRING SUIILfT

R•Ii]~lle];I:JHU :1~~~~
pg

d
on
beat the high

STORAGE

• need staft' for mornings
6:45-8:45 a.m. aod
afternoons 2:30-6:00 p.m.
$7.85 per bour.

programs after IChool for Jr.

pald. $325-$595.
(319)338·4070, (319~,
(319)3J8.6288 ext11 .

nn.• nl r

Sctmauzer puppia. Boarding,
grooming. 3111-351-3582.

sa.. avallable:

.

QUIET, cloM, fumiohed. 1.M111

ROOMMATE
IIIVOIIDJ :
: : : : : : WANTED
paid. One bedwm, private
'd bathroom. S385. (319)331 ·9545. FEMALE
Cateh an e
.

JULIA'S FARM KENNELS

5x10, 1())120, 101C30.

start.

I

Cai(319)33HI665.

----~--

.
Elzabelh (708)308-0933.
424 s.LUCAS. All utilities and

Y~CooDK~focBASP

Aqua Aerobics Instructor Mon/Wed, 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Will train. S13 an boor

BART£NDINOI $3001 day
teotlel. No txperlence n-•·
ury.
Training
provided.

CAR

In permn ~ 2-4prn.
~ . . . Club
1360 ,..._.Ave.

WOM i1 Coni Rlclge Melt
pert·time Ill Young Altlude,
AMERICAN Elidmo puppiea,
be able to WOII( Monday morn- AKC. Males· $225, females·
• . Cel (319)625-$)41.
$250, 15-WMk.otd male- $150.
(319)461-3014.

HELP WANTED

A DREAM COME TRUE.
PART·r.E AECPTIONIIT
At home morn and lawyer dad nNdlld. 2·5p.m., t.londaywith ,..year-old big brother long Frktey. (319)336-8535.

~~.
AWf

tltlt1:1:t•rn:uUCI ~h~~~~,.;:

,_- ·-•• - • • • ROOMS evellable for roow and
Dec;ember. Cooperative living.
S236/ month, aJ utilities S70 Inc:ludn9 p11onW tntemetl laundry.
www rjur-cUy·hoyalng grg

~~~ 1319~7-5260.

PETS

Laod Aerobics Instructor Monday/Wednesdays
11 an1 dfl..Jdlinf! for tJflW ,uls and cancelltJtions
6:00-8:00 p.m. - 2 classes.
Certification preferred. S13
CLASSIAED READERS: When answsmg any ad that 18qfim call, please chtlclc them out befote responditg.
Ill bour start
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ootl you know what you w/1 receive in retwn. It Is irposslN8 for us to iiWI!iligl~' II
Wort Study JIUdent • I 0
hours a week helping
develop 111<1 implement
ADULT lOOC MOVIES
Huge ..r.tton of ovo & VHSI

~ ~t conmu~.

li'D~QIQG!l!l!

a.-. ~for krdl &

1)811-tlllle

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784

HELP WANTED

. ::..

NOW hiring PNP cooka. AWf i1 HI00-426-nlO.
~~=------lpermn et: Summit. 10 S.Cinlon
WLLOWWIND School,
St.
pendent elementary
NOW HIMIG

ClaSsifieds
ADOPTION

~ i1 ~:

V•o•, 118E.CollegeSt.

FREE umples. (319)269-8557.
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EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

WO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

HREE FOUR
BEDROOM

fie.

CONDO
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

HOUSE
FOR RENT

Woodlands
~iii;

6.
I, (319!400-4oro
1)(1.11.
'

room In
ary 1. 308

hoult

to.,:

$350tnegotieble.

LET. 624 S.C.,.

roomma1e WIRed
ldroom, ,., bd.11. OWN bed!oom

1• $3661

mon111.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

parting, laundry
1ble January 1•

bedroom In 1YID
balhr00111 ~pe~t.
furnlatle<t. Hard'ree parting, $429
~. S.Johnaon

St.

evenings.

In three bedroom
nalble, respec,tfU.
Illes. Female pr.,

CONDO
FOR RENT

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

HOUSE
FOR RENT

6-6268.

In two bedroom,
&partmeot. Hardr-1/D, A/C, gar~ge.
llllltles. Cedlt St.,
able
11/1105.

I

three bedroom
tr avaMable now.
llvd. Courtry. 2ppl
chefs In Iowa City.
. $250 depot~!,

1

I

negojleble.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

LOTS/ACREAGE

netscape.com

143.

3 BEDROOMS

e
e

535 Emerald Street, lowe Gty
31Q-337-4323

'),yed~na/.et

560
loaded, ASS,

.....,

1ted Windows,

1 new. Only

)I'

l.

I

R:

sired

1

On ClfY Bus Line, Neatby pa.rlc. elementary achcr'l, and golf coune

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

TWO bed100111, two bllttvoom,
ConMie lllttp, llf9e - dldc.

$650. (31V)3e1+'04.

WlSTIIDf! two bMinlom cioN
to Me<bl .nd o.mal SclloC*
S5i5 11t111 Wid water paid. f>a*·

.

.

lng, quiM .,.._ LAE

. ,:. ,I

(31 8)338-3701

....

-.~
~
Two~ (318)354-01~

THREE I FOUR
BEDROOM

251 MANCHESTER LANE

..1 1i1111er AW'e. NNt bu1 atop.
WW peld, AJC Flrlt manit fiN,
Laundry and parking 011..ne.

Cootonporuy Europcao-Stylt condo with a bta vb:
Thia p1 tast side, ranch ltyie, walkout condo b.u many
extru )QI don't gt1. in ~ c:arutNdion. AD Ulltrior ,.-a~Js and
floors m insulated for warmth and IOIIJid mluction. Blrdlq.:

~=-~83111)5»6356

maple floorl, l1l<1plc cabincu, marbk 6rcplatt, specialty
lighting throughout, extra door from llWI(T bedroom to 1
AVAUIL! f10W CLOU TO OUllidt diD, wtute painted woodwork, lint floor lawldty with
UIHC end IIPOIII ~- One llaCkiJJ.« washer a d1)'tt Super inluWcdJ
low utihtia.

APART

351-1811
or 330-8123
f'IAST
IIOfmf nne
FAH1 end
W~
4-e@A~~•ec:llelr::::::::-=~lft~~~-~_....~::.J
Aldgl CondoL
rour I...=~~~

bedroomt av.llable, two bllth~- W/0, ~wuhw, MO
pllldng lpCIS, bulc cal*. $1125$875-SoulhGate
(3111)331H1320.

.-o-.com.

CONDO
FOR SALE

AVf..ILAIIL£ how. Four bed·

• SHORT-TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAILABU:

100111, two balhroom ~- r--::-::-:--=-::=-::~~~--=-~--~~.....,
$1025
ldt~M, two ~
•PIIC" Included. Dlthwasher,
CIA., laundry on-aile.
(319)354-2233, lOt ltlowlngL
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22
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DR.U1ICAU., REDUCSJ.
BlaclcN- Apartments. Tilbedroom

lulWfY

apartments.

clowniOwl'l IOcalion. Oecb.

un-

der91011nd parking, .....,.lOIS,
entry aya~Mn $1000. LAE
(3111)338-3701 .

DM.Y IOWAN CLASU'IEDS
-.c714; *4711
..-.11:
~

c:IMeifled. uloR.edU
&.AAQI loll bedroom, two balhapal1menl,
hardwood
ftoora. 011...,_ perki'1Q. A/C,
-

~ No

tmollilg. 110 - $1200. lilt« 7:30p.m.

(3111}354-2221.
AEDUCS) IW1II

".,...,. f10W.

FOR SALE
Wonderfull st floor 2 bedroom condo,.,.... BY OWNER
I
In porch, flrepiKe, new In 2001, lrnmacullle
cond., 2 sUI garage, l'eldy for lmmed. possession. Convenient east side location. Modvaled
seler, prbd below mlltlet Wllue.

,..., lll1d .,... bMinlom ~
, . . dole 10 camp&& $585 lo

CaiiiU111 Dallilgo )1f-45)1-GJ11
la/Mu Contdor Inc.

$1085. (318)337·24118 01
(318)337-3778.

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
1 -~days

$1.14perword($11.40mln.)
11-15days $2.29
$1.25 per' word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91
6-lOdays $1.63perword($16.30min.)
30days
S3.38
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost If you would like your ad I

+s days

•

word($22.90mi1.)
word ($29.10 mil.)
word($33.80mil.)
on our web site.

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS W RKING DAY.

**

Send completed ad blank with check« money order, place ad Ut« phone, or
atop by~=~ at E131 Mtf~Jollnalilm ~
'52242-2004~

H

335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-8297

Monday-Th
Friday

CONDO
FOR SALE

Call D.a ca.ll
fwa pmaa. .........

blOck from Oenllll Sc*1ce Bultcllng. ThiN~ NC ST75I
month plue Ullltt* Parlcing.
(3111)351-&40t.

612--642 12th Avenue, Coralville

338-4951
Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
Adjacent to Large Park, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, Co-op Grocety Store,
Restaurants, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80

**

Charming 1bedroom, 1 bathroom co
Exce lent
condition! Bright and sunny living room! Gleamulg
hardwood ftoors throughout! Full, dry basement
doubles living space! ~ure trees and new
landscaping I Large, private yard With garden plol
raspberry bushes, deck. Single detxhed garage.
Perfect for single or couple I Must see!
Ananclng available! $113,000 621-4641

or 4»20e3.

llla'l~~ide

Mon.,... Thurs. 9...8
Prt. 9.-5, Sa.t. 9-4

-I
__

,

- - - - - - - - - - (319)351~
DUPLEX. 102 Clapp. CIA. W/0, - - - - - - yard, parllfng. SS8SI month TWO bedroom, one ()( two t.lh·
(583)940-&437.
room, by clenl-' ld1ool. Periling.
etoatgO~org SS&S·
$810. f..~~gust frN
(31 8)351-8404 01 RatocMnt ....,.
IIQer (318)358-1217.

SWlmmt.na Poola, Euy acceu to lJllbpiW., l&w, Kb:mldt S~um

Dept I

85

75

1WO MONTHS FREE RENT

.venient ·1

I

1724 MORNINGSIDE DR .

D_,LY IOWAN CUSSIF1£D8
33U714;'3364716
1--~:.:.;..;...;.:.:,;;..__ _
.........:
TWO bedtoom, IUIWry, ~
claily-iowMlida, al .,.,.._, two CXII 1111·
c:lallli*!Oulowa.t11u
~- $750-$7711•

b

s

319-351-2905

I
I
I
I
I
I

~phed.

2 BEDROOMS

7 APARTMENTS
6()().714 Westgate Street, Iowa City

best offer.

w.:d:l

')liL

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

CONDO
FOR SALE

8-5 ..._.
8-4

Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 .
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar COlumn is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edltld for length, and in general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial adWrtisementS
will not be accepted. Please print ctearty.
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' ' H's been Insane. ' '

DAILY BREAK
horoscopes

- Dllllllltlt, a spobsman for the CDC, which
lias been getting an average of «7 ,000 hits a day
on its avtan-nu Information webSite. And binl nu
lsn~ even here.

.the ledge

OUT OUT, DAMNED SPOlS

Monday, October 17, 200G
-by Eugenia Last
ARIES (Marcil 21-Aprll 11): A love Interest from your past is
probably worth getting in touch with. Changes regarding your
financial picture look promising.
TAURUS (April 20-May 28): You may run Into difficulties with
peers or your boss if you are too outspoken. You will have to
bend a little to keep the peace.
GEMINI (May 21-J•ne 20): Don't fear making a mistake- it's
highly unlikely. You will be able to finish and resolve anything
that has been bothering you.
CANCER (Ju111 21..Jity 22): Hold off making any decisions.
Things are likely to change drastically, and you will have to
rearrange everything.
LEO (J11ty 23-Aug. 22): n's your tum to shine. Alittle love and
romance is In the stars, and a chance to do something different will boost your enthusiasm.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): There appear to be some changes
, regarding your financial situation. If you are in the middle of a
settlemen~ you stand a good chance of getting what you want.
UBRA (Sept. 23-0d. 22): This Is the perfect day to get serious about the relationships In your life.
SCORPIO (Od. 23-NoY. 21): Everything will depend on how
well you get along with the people you work with.
SAGmARIUS (Now. 22-Dec. 21): This Is not the time to be
Indecisive. Act on your gut feelings, and go after your dreams.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 11): You will probably be
feeling guilty about everything today. Stress will be your middle name.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 11): Travel about, talking to people
and finding out more about how you can make your life better.
PISCES (Feb. 11-.rc1128): Your mind will be In overdriveso many decisions and lots of worry about doing the right
thing. You may be called upon to handle some family business.

happy birthday to ...
Od. 17- Lauren Wilson, 21

TUESDAY, C

ERIC FOMON

THINGS lOT TO

PERSO

SAY TO YOUR

ASSI

GIRLFRIEIID

He

• Why even bother
getting your degree?
You're just going to end
up as a baby factory,
anyway.
• Nice outfit, I guess
you got a visit from the
skank fairy last night.

• Yeah you're cute, but
did you SEE the
bajangos on her?
• Maybe you should
stick with the salad,
because bikini season is
coming up.

• I think you're
mustache is thicker
than mine.
len Rollerii/The Daily Iowan

An Allan lady beetle (Hannonla axyrtdls) roams along a deciduous tree near the Ul Main Library on Sunday afternoon. The
beetles were Imported from Alia and released by the U.S.D.A. as biological control agents; however, \hey have become a
nuisance to residents this time of year.

Doctors a
slowly getti

• Yeah, I remember
when we met. You really
gave off that easy vibe,
but boy, was I wrong.

fingertips.
Personal
increasingly
fessionals to

Enlh.-dlllr.T~~,~g~~,.-dcllllldli111l~fiiiiMO.IIIIMIQ.

medical info

• I would put you down

PATV
7 1.m. Democracy Now
11 Pagan Sound Offering
2 p.m. Producer Spotlight
3 Municipalization: Is it
Worth the Risk?
3:40 Halloween 2003
4 Is Football Stupid?
4:30 Naughty Pooh Pie
Halloween Special No. 2
5:30 Islam: Dispelling the
Myths
8:30 SCTV Calendar
7 Education Exchange

7:30 Uve & Local
I Access Update
1:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard
Highlights
130 Minutes
1:30 Bread of Life
1DVegan Vixens
10:30 Veg Video
11 :30 Whatever No. 6
12:30 a.m. The Bounty
1 Pyrotechnics
Gulld
International

UITV schedule ·
S p.m. "Live from Prairie
Lights," David Campbell
4 The Role of Religion in
the Western legal Tradition and Emergence of
World Law
5 Gulf Coast Underwater:
America Uncovered No. 1,
New Orleans and the
American City ofSprawl
5:80 Gulf Coast Underwater: America Uncovered No.2, Knowing What
Knowing Means: Understanding the Place of
Journalism in the Katrina Response
6 Gulf Coast Underwater:

America Uncovered No.3,
Rebuilding New Orleans
after the Hurricane
6:30 The Word No.5
7 "Live from Prairie
Lights,• David Campbell
8 The Best Care Possible,
The Role of Health Services Research in Improving Public Health
9 The Role of Religion in
the Western Legal Tradition and Emergence of
World Law
10UeyeNo.4
10:80 DITV News, The
Daily Iowan Daily News
Update

today's events
• Career Services, information session on VI Employment Expo, an
online recruiting system, 10:30 a .m.
& 1:30 p.m., C310 Pomerantz Career
Center

• "Searching for a Story," New Yorker Tour, noon, 166 IMU
• Nuclear and Particle Physics
Seminar, "A Brief Survey of General Relativistic Approximation
Schemes and Their Application to
Cosmology," 1:30 p.m., 301 Van A1len
Hall
• Plasma Physics Seminar, " Measurements of the Two-point Correlation Function of Density Fluctuations in Ion Phase Space," 1:30
p.m., 309VanAllen
• Economics lecture, " Macroeconomic Derivatives: An Initial
Analysis of Market-Based Macro

as my Facebook
girlfriend, but I want~
keep you on the DL.
to sulnrit ewnts ~mail daily-iowan@uiowa.edu, fuJlow the furmat in the paper

• Isn't it funny bow we
wear the same size

Forecasts, Uncertainty and Risk.,"
Justin Wolfers, University of Penn·
sylvania, 3:30 p.m., S207 Pappajohn

• Higher Ground, Hunicane Katrina
Benefit Concert, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital

Business Building

Hall

• Latin American Studies Program
Lecture Series, ~ the Origins of
Hispanism in Nineteenth-Century

• UI Swing Dance Club, 8 p.m., 462
FieldHouse

North America," 4:30p.m., 101 Beck-

er Communication Studies Building

• Open Mike with host Jay Knight,
8 p.m., Mill, 120 E. Burlington

• UI Ambassadors meeting, 5 p.m.,
345IMU

• BUndshake, and the Von Ehrics, 9
p.m., Gabe's, 330 E. Washington

• Small Business Tax Workshop
Series, "Reporting Sole Proprietor
Income," 6 p.m., S401 Pappajohn

• Saving Face, 9 p.m., Bijou

Business Building
• Lorrie Moore and V"Jjay Seshadri,
New Yorker Tour, 7 p.m., IMU
Richey Ballroom

shirt?.

• Wow babe, with a bu\i

rm

• "Unscripted Comedy and Conversation," an evening with the
cast of Second City, New Yorker
Tour, 9 p.m., Englert Theatre, 221
Washington

• The Animation ShoUJ 2005, 7 p.m.,

• Is that the makeup
you're wearing
downtown, or did a
plum explode on your
face?
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